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I Wa ’* •” h™ gaifs,fS. partmon, M *U Snacks».

Claim Britain will Starve German 
“Women and Children at well as 

Soldiers, ” Unjustifiably

1
Exports of Week in U. S. Werej 

$37,134,226 More Than 
the Exports

GENUINE IMPROVEMENT

EltS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bneln.ss Traneacted Paid Up Capital . . . $16,000,600 

Rest - . 13,500,000

RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

f^Éka.INCENSED AT U. S. NOTE Board of Mroctoni

IFThe American Flag Questleri*—-Enthusiasm Over Great 
Air Raid.—Kaiser in Eaet Prussia.—Germans 

Claims Success Therev—In Retiring From 
Lake Region, Russians Left 

Much Booty.

Balança ef Trade Favoring the Statea far Ten Waaka 
Exceed» *275,000,000 Predicted Will Reach 

»1.000,000,000 by Year End.

K.C, LI D.. D.C.L.
! K.C.M.C., K.C, LLO,

test** bSSSi*
*awaf kas&PEsaiitti,.

WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AftD AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOB THS
transaction of evert kind of
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

Boston. February 13.— Day by day there in taking 
place an almost imperceptible, but nevertheless 
ulne, Improvement in business sentiment.

The men who hold the rein» of business 
hands are taking renewed

HON. DAVID LIpOYO-GEORGE,
Who recently arranged e joint “pool” with Franco 

»nd Russie, of $3^XXMXX>,000. He declares that the 
“silver bullet” will end the war in the Allies' fever.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, February 13.—Unless Great Britain relaxes 

her embargo on the importation of foodstuffs by Ger
many. according to unofficial Berlin despatches, the 
German warfare on merchantmen will go into effect 
despite the protest of the United States.

Views expressed in high official

in their
courage to go ahead, and 

the war as a deterrent factor is losing some of its im
portance.

»
MEXICAN POWER EXPLAINS ITS

FAILURE TO PAY BOND INTEREST.
Official notice has been given of the deferring of 

the semi-annual Interest otg 2% per cent, on the $11,- 
469,000 first mortgage bonds of Mexican Light and 
Power Co., which was due Feb. 1.

The company Is unable $© secure funds from Mex
ico City to meet these payments and until settled 
ditions obtain in Mexico, It is not probable that 
further interest payments will be made.

Representations have been, and are being tirade on 
behalf of the company, not only through the British 
Government, but also at Washington with a view to 
protecting the interests of those holding the securi
ties of the company.

oral* «arts.
aUB Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Muile by Lignants’# Celebrated Orchestra.

! During the week ending February 6th. there was 
sent out of the 13 principal parts of this 
goods to the value of $37.184,226 
ports, or $69,581,106. against $22.446,880.

The balance of i rude favoring the United 
for the ten week*

country
quarters in Berlin 

indicate that the answer to the American note will
more than the im-?

! be that the announcement of a war zone about the 
British Isles Is fully justified by the British attempt 
to starve German “women and children as well as 
soldiers.”

States |
up to the date named exceeds 

$276,000,000, and that it will run up to $1.000.000,000 j 
before the year isTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 

,„d INVESTMENT SOCIETY
out, is the opinion of competent

authorities. 
Of course.The Kreuz Zeitung, commenting on the seriousness 

of the situation, says: —
“This note would amount to a breach of neutrality, 

unless America Informed Great Britain that 
plications of a most serious character would result 
from the misuse of the American ttag."

The Nieuws Van Den Dag, of Holland, after

volume of exports, notwithstanding 
the strides which they have been making, 
but a small part of our total trade, 
mestic situation is becoming less
Corporation reports 412.000 tons more of unfilled or- I 
ders on January 3Jst than December 31st. while 
pared with November 30th the "unfilled" has increns- I 
ed not far from I.OOO.OOO tons. This second succès- ! 
slve gain encourages the hope that the turn for the : 
better in the barometer Industry 1ms 
terlallzed.

Collections Effected Promptly
RatesDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA
represents 

But even the tio- 
tense. The Steel

.. .. .. .$1,000,000.00
............ 200,000.00

I .....................................
I B ...................................

T.H.PURDOM, K.C.
f President

SAWYER-MA8SEY COMPANY.
The Sawyer-Massey Company has not yet fixed the 

date for its annual meeting, but the gathering is like
ly to be held some time In March.

“Has Germany an answer to make or will 
she simply proceed to put her threats into action?

"With strained expectation and great apprehension, 
everyone must look forward to the time after February 
18th."

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director ing that the note was sharper than expected, 

tinues:

at length mn- jHUNT MS CENSORS 
1 REWIRE OF Win PICTURES

To Secure Coast to Ceaet Traffic Rates on Many 
Commodities Must Bo Placed on Materially 

Lower Baolo by Rail Line*.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DIVIDEND.
New York, February IS.—General Electric declared 

Us regular quarterly dividend of $2 per share, pay
able April 16th to stock of record February 27th.

One of the most interesting anomalies of 
sent industrial situation is the truly remarkable
perlty of the

the |»re-

The steamship Lusitania, of the Cunard Line, automobile companion, 
purveyors of cars and trucks to the belligerent 
ers, but also the companies Supplying essentially 
domestic demand

Not alone thesteams to-day for New York with a large number of 
Americans aboard. Washington, D.C., February 18.—Concerning the 

the j Panama Canal, the decision handed down by the Ig- 

Commerce Commission regarding freight 
| rates on the Transcontinental railways says In part:
I "U •* evident from the whole redorrt that whatever 
; may have been the degree of competition In the pest 
between the mil curriers and the water carriers mm

Many of the Americans are 
said to have requested that she fly the American 
flag when leaving the Mersey, and there is much

fclany Fictitious Films Appealing to the Morbid- 
Minded Have Been Circulated Throughout 

Canada—Quebec Board i* Careful.
■■■■■■œeHie«a«eeaiBeMaea[BEiaE »)«»■»■■■■■■

| Men in the Day’s News:
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■toHiBffasjnnansBBiBaS

are reporting phenomenal unies.
name is legion, is keep- |

ing up to concert pitch an industry which would 
turally be expected to be an early sufferer in 
of depression.

ter-HtateThe opulent farmer and his
dilation if the incident which provoked the American 
protest against such use of the United States colors 
will be repeated.

y
Instructions have been issued by the Dominion Gov

ernment to all the Provincial authorities, and through 
them to the Provincial boards of moving picture cen
sors instructing the censors to exercise particular 
care regarding war pictures. According to reports 
received here the Ontario board has barred war pic- 
tores entirely, while the Quebec board having its 
office in Montreal, has for some time refused to sanc
tion any save pictures of the ewmy**evl?*7 type, when 
they were evidently genuine.

In the Instructions issued by the Government, it is 
pointed ont that a number of war pictures of fic
titious value have been prepared and circulated all 
over the Dominion. They specialised on horrible de
tails which were more or less the result of vivid and 
mi^uided imaginations. The authorities believe that 
these have no appeal, save to the morbid minded, and 
have accordingly decided that they shall be as far as 
possible eliminated.

Asked as to the effect the order would have in this 
province, Mr. George M. Sinn of the Board of Cen
sors, stated that the board had been informed of the 
existence of a number of faked pictures. Practically 
ever since the war started such productions had been 
coming before the censors, and where they 
dently manufactured horrors they were killed. No
thing of a war Hke nature was allowed now save pic
tures of reviews and similar subjects.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails here over the 
brilliant and successful air raid on the German mili
tary depots on the Belgian coast, when thirty-four 
British aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Zebrug- 
gee, Bruges. Ostend and Blankei^Oerg.
In this greatest aerial expedition of the war 
under a heavy fire from the Gereum guns, but the 
only serious mishap which occurred was the falling

Mr. Roy L. Campbell, who has been re-elected sec
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Pulp and Paper As
sociation, is editor of the Pulp & Paper Magazine of 
Canada. Mr. Campbell is a graduate in both arts and 
In forestry of the University pt Toronto, and became 

Magazine about a year

AMERICANS GREATEST COFFEE to the rates on these articles concerning Which BdÜ» 
DRINKERS IN THE WORLD, jt,onal relief is now sought, we are witnessing the B#*

Washington. Feb.. 13.—Another record coffee Impor- j KinnlnK of u new ern In transportation between UW 
tation Into the United States—more than a billion ! At,ftnl,c untl th<* Pacific coasts. To secure any ce*-: 
pounds—was made last year, according to the De- j slderable percentage of this coast to coast traffic, 
partaient of Commerce to-dqy. The other record I,alrH 0,1 mft,,y commodities must be established by 
years were 1904 and 1909. when the total of such Im- J tlle rail ,lnee materially lower than those now exist

ing."
j and pig iron are.excluded from’the operation
of Hie decision, and it Is believed that these two COM-

The aviators
editor of the Pulp & P 
ago. He has an Intimate 
ters and makes an ideal secretary-treasurer of the 
Pulp & Paper Association. Mr. Campbell is 
ample of what technical training accomplishes for 
young men.

atwledge of forestry mat-

Into the sea of Flight Commander Claude Graharme- 
White.

portations were, respectively, 1.113,000.000 and 1,140,- 
000,000 pounds.He was uninjured when his machine fell 

and was rescued little the worse for his misadventure 
by a French war vessel.

The raid was supported, according to German re
ports, by warships, 
one on Dunkirk, it is reported, and was carried out 
in the most difficult kind of weather, the aviators 
encountering heavy banks of snow.

The railway stations at Ostend and Blankenberg 
were greatly damaged; bombs were dropped on gun 
positions at Middlekerke and on the power station 
and mine sweeping vessels at Zebruggee.

In East Prussia, where the «Kaiser is watching the 
operations, the Germans assert they took twenty-six 
thousand Russian prisoners in the Russian retirement 
from the Mazurian Lake region, 
reported to have left much booty in German hands. 
The German offensive on the right bank of the Vis
tula, according to the official German statement, has 
resulted in the capture of Sierpec, northwest of Flock. 
The Russian report records five separate actions in 
this area but says nothing of the German occupation 
of Sierpec.

The 1911 coffee Importation 
valued at $105.000,000, or $25,000,000 less than in 1912, 
the highest value ever recorded.

Of the total importation of 1.011.000,000 pounds of j ht‘fore th,‘ fommlitfllon. 
coffee In 1914, Brazil, with 726,000,00(1 pounds, fur- I Th<‘ <l‘,tl»|on of the commission after reviewing the 
nlshed the largest supply of any single country! Col- j lll”lory of lhc ea<"' “ml <*>« application of the carrier» 
umbia was second, supplying 99.000,000 pounds. Ha- [ for lmder t,le ,ons and short haul clause eay»
wall and Porto Rico are furnishing an Increasing '111 parl : 
share of the coffee coneumed In 'continental United "KaNaf sought, by the carriers as to the rates 
States. Hawaii last year supplied 3.501,698 pounds, j “l,oul 11,0 carloud commodity Items and about fifty 
against 108,265 pounds In 1894, and Porto Rico fur- M"* ll,an carload Th<’"« carload rates to the
nlshed 2,793,052 pounds, compared with 372,427 In I l'“l'lllc coa*1 r“"Ke ,lom 55 *“ 88 per 100 pounds

and the less than carload commodity rates range for 
$1 ,io to $1.7*5 per 100 pounds. These commodities are 
such as originate In large volume at or near the At
lantic .seaboard and are particularly adapted to Wa
ter transportation, on which the rates are relatively.

modi ties will form the subject of future proCMdlAffg
Mr. William K. Pearce, who has been elected presi

dent of the Toronto Clearing House, is TorontoThe raid frustrated a German
ger of the Dominion Bank and a brother or Mr. C. F. 
Pearce, general manager of the Toronto News. 
Pearce, who was vice-president of the Clearing House, 
succeeds as president Mr. Donald A. Cameron, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mr.

Mr. Pearce has been 
connected with the Dominion Bank for almost thirty 

and has had the distinction of opening three ! 
branches, all of which have developed into important I 2894 
offices. Mr. Pearce is regarded \as one of the coming I
men in banking circles in Toronto.

The American people consume more of the hever- 
j age than those of any other country, the Germans 
1 coming next. The per capita consumption of coffee 
in the United States is now mure than ten pounds, 
compared with 8.3 pounds in 1894

were evi-

}
The Russians are Mr. Justice J. 8. Archibald, who 

day a» Chief Justice, is one of the best known legal 
men in this province. He was born as Musquodoboit, 
N.8., in 1848, and educated at Truro. N.S., and at Mc
Gill University. He was called to the Bar In 1871 
for some years was Professor of Criminal Law at Mc
Gill.

was sworn in to-

"On about twenty-five Items which move In 
loads from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast at 
rates of less than 75 cents per hundred pounds car
riers are permitted to establish the rates proposed 
to the California terminals and to continue rates to 
Intermediate points not higher than 75 cents per hun
dred pounds. On all other traffic, rates from the Mls; 
souri River to the Pacific coast must he carried as 
maxima at intermediate points.

“From Chicago. Buffalo and New York, carriers are 
permitted to carry carload rates to Intermediate points 
15, 25 and 35 cents respectively higher than from the 
Missouri River to the same destinations.

“Less than carload commodity rates 
classified as first or second clops in Western classi
fication which are less than $1.50 per hundred pounds 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast may be 

tQ ; exceeded at Intermediate points, but the rates on such 
; articles to such intermediate points must not exceed 
1 $1.60 per hundred pounds.

"Less than carload commodity rates on

AUDACIOUS WILL REJOIN
NORTH SEA TOWING RATESBRITISH FLEET NEXT WEEK,

New York Herald 
«tâtes that the Audacious will rejoin the British fleet 
next week.

On October.27th last the battleship 
ther mine or a German submarine 
coast.

The Herald

- Xew Y°rk, February 13.—The AFFECTED BY THE WAR.
New York. February 13.—How the war has af

fected the cost of towage in the North Hea is shown 
in the report cabled here this week from Rotterdam 
by Commercial Attache Erwin W. Thompson, 
states that an important firm :n Rotterdam engaged 
in towing vessels from ports of southern England to 
Dutch ports and other points in the North Sea lias 
given him the following figures of the present aver
age prices for towage which is payable on leaving 
English ports, and includes pilotage and1 other ex
penses. Per ship of 1,600 tons and under, £ 250 ($1.- 
217), from 1,500 to 2,600 tons £ 27.5 ($1,338), from 2,- 
COO to 4,000 tons £300 ($1.460), and over 4.000 tons 
£350, ($1,750).

Shippers who contemplate sending steamers 
Rotterdam can secure the name of the towing firm 
from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce or its branches.

Judge Archibald has written extensively, es
pecially on subjects relating to the 
Lower Canada, as well as on legal subjects. He is a 
master of the French language, and takes a keen in
terest in everything relating to the French-Canadians 
of this Province.

two races in
The Germans are said to have between 200.000 and 

300,000 troops in East Prussia, 
advisable for the Russians to retire to points where 
they would have the support of their own fortress.

encountered el- 
off the North Irish

says she was not sunk but the damage 
WM confined to a hole in her hull.
,,®e *** Bnally Bulded to dry dock at Belfast and 

the shipyard of Harlan and Wolff has been repaired 
“d Put into first class shape.

WMTERN ONTARIO CLAY
ASSOCIATION IN ANNUAL SESSION.
February 73. Walter Clark of Sarnia was 

. reaident of the Western Ontario Clay Work- 
* A«ociation at the annual

'Uni„0tÏ.IrOf'1CerS are:-Ft"t Vlce-Bresident, David 
I«,hl , V‘"e; Second Vlce-Prealdent, R. W.
lv.h, **; Dresden; Secretary-Treasurer,
H'U. EswjCair0; Executive' the officers and

This force made it

Dr. L. F. Barker, of the John Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, who is to be the guest of the McGill Medi
cal Society to-night, is one of the best known Cana
dians in the United States. A few years ago he suc
ceeded Dr. William, now Sir William, Osier as profes
sor of medicine at the John Hopkins University. Dr. 
Barker was born at Norwich, Ont., in 1867. educated 
at Pickering College, the University of Toronto, and 
the universities of Leipzig, Munich and Berlin. He 
has had an extensive medical experience in 
parts of Canada and the United States, and is to-day 
looked upon as one of the greatest medical authori
ties on the continent.

TWO BRITISH STEMS
REPORTED SE BY OEMS on articles

WORKERS

Oriole Has Been Missing Since January 30— Had Crew 
of 21—London Trader Was Also a Victim.

meeting.
Havre, via Paris, February 13.—Shipping circles 

herç now consider it practically certain that the Brit
ish steamer Oriole was torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine. The last time the vessel is known 
to have been seen was at two p.m. January 30 near 
Dungeness in company with the London steamer Lon-

classified as third class or lower in Western classifi
cation which are less than $1.25 per hundred pounds' 
from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast may be 
exceeded at intermediate points, but the rates on such 

Toronto. Ont., February 13—Rome Made-ln-Canada j articles to such intermediate points 
glassware lines are to be sold at practically factory ! $1.25 per hundred pounds, 
cost for the next few weeks following negotiations 
entered into with certain glassware manufacturers

I

Alfred
BIG T. EATON CO. ORDER SAVED

THE DAY FOR A GLASS FACTORY.
President R. A. Falconer, who is to address the 

don Trader, which also* is missing. j Montreal Canadian Club on Monday, is president of
The Oriole left London for Havre on January 28. j the University of Toronto, and one of the best known

j educationalists on the continent.

must not exceedBra„„BüANTF0RD B0ARD OF TRADE.
».52(,F*7 13-A‘ the annual meeting of 

°' Trade officers nominated 
rntMent, H. H. Powell

’letted; aJ1',11' Whltaker> J- K Schultz, one to be 
ell, Re, ,ry' Geu' (acclamation); Coun-

('. 0. 011. P VI HOffat' S' A- McFarland,
K. g» • Revme’ O. A. Scott, Fred, 
comoit, W’ McEwcn (acclamation), 

re, there will be competition.

“Lees than carload commodity rates from Chicago. 
Plttzburs and New York to Intermediate points may 

the Missouri River to the some 
destination by 25. 40 and 66 cent, respectively. * 

"Carload rates on coal and pig iron may be less to 
the Pacific coaet than to intermediate points, but the 
rates on such articles to the higher 
dtste points must not exceed à mills per ton mile."

He was born atHer crew numbered 21 men. The British Admiralty 
expressed the opinion on February 9 that she had been I Charlottetown, P.E.I., on February 10th. 1867. educated 
sunk by a German torpedo. i at Q,,eens R°yal College, Trinidad, and at the unl-

The London Trader Is a vessel of 684 tons, built ; versR*ea oT London, Edinburgh, 'Leipzig. Berlin and 
in 1913. and owned by the London Welsh Steamship Marbury. He spent some of his time In Nova Scotia, 
Company of London. where he was first a professor in the Presbyterian

There Is equal certainty that the C,onGon Trader | College at Halifax and later principal of the college, 
shared the fate of the Oriole. A telegram from Rouen He was aPP°int«d president at the University of Tor- 
says James Cullen, a survivor of the Trader, was onto in 1907 and hAa m*de a marked success of his

work. He is a fluent forceful speaker, a clear and

by the T. Eaton Company on the suggestion of Mr. J. 
C. Eaton, president of the company. A Made-ln-Can
ada campaign with this added emphasis of price ad
vantage has been inaugurated by the big store, and 
housekeepers have every reason for congratulation.

Glassware factory employes, on the other hand, are 
to be kept busy until the end of February and when 
it Is hoped to see the end of the war-time disturbance 
in trade. Some factories were feeling the pinch of 
general household economy this winter. People were 
postponing expenditure upon such things as glassware 
for excellent economic reasons. Those reasons will 
not be nearly so strong when glass tumblers, bowls, 
dishes, goblets and so forth are offered at prices 
such as the campaign inaugurated by this arrange
ment now makes possible. With both manufacturing 
and retail profits deducted from the usual cost to the 
retail purchaser, most people will sec their way clear

(acclamation); Vice- exceed the rates from

Chalcraft, 
For all

rated in terme-

« Twonto no,. J  ̂PUrChaaed *«««'»»° City 
cmm th. .. and Uvo-yoar Notez,

°r omar,° * *- »- 
“ ’hey bltL.,9 m °\WM awarded on s«urday lut, 
remit Witt, M ' a”d accruefi Interest In joint ac- 
ïock «Mut wmtarn a' tJ’e!Nand Company, of New

Æàr* *company' ta"d"

CENSUS REPORT MONDAY.
Washington. February 1J.— Census Bureau will 

issue on Monday .at 10 o'clock, a report of cotton 
consumed during January.

landed there by 
which stated an 
give had saved

steamer Poland, the captain of
,er ship whose name he could not j inclaive lecturer end a Prolific writer. He has been 

described as “one of the six beet public speakers in 
Canada."

•ree other sailors from the Trader.

very nearly se- RUMOR OF BRITISH VESSEL SUNK
BROUGHT DECLINE IN COTTON. Mr. Lorenzo Prince, managing editor of La Presse.

New York, February 18.—Following unconfirmed re- is not only an a11 round newspaper man. but has 
ports of sinking of several British merchant vessels, | shown llimaelf to be a military organizer of excep

tional ability. Mr. Prince was born at Batiecan.
P.Q.. and educated at the College at 8te. Therese and
Laval University. He studied law', but abandoned to Keneral replenishment of the glass cupboard, 
that profession fdr journalism, being connected with ;
La Presse for the past fourteen years. One of his as
signments was to travel around the world, which he ,orce8 emP|oyed until the end of February. One fac

tory had been closed down for some time when the

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
0 o

FEAST of saint valentine.

0 The Feast ef Saint
O saint ef love, is to be observed to-morrow. O
0 Ssint Valentino is believed le heve been • O 
O bishop who suffered martyrdom under Cieud- O 
O lus II. et Rems, or eeeording to others, under O 
O Aurolien in 271 A.D. on February '4< v- 
O The old idee wee thet the biftfs began te O 
O met# on thet dey; hence the pra.u.e o. „■ 
O young people choosing their "velentines" on O 
O thet dey by sending missives ef en emetffry or O 
O setirlcel neture, generally enenymouely. q

o smk '

O Q
ocotton market declined 14 points on general liquida- i O

Valentin», th# ffatran O
There was some spinners buying on decline, Eng

lish buying also appeared in small quantity.
The market has decidedly easier undertone and of

ferings are heavier.
51,985 bales.

It is said that the orders are sufficient to enable 
I the factories concerned "to keep their full workingWOULD

**" Trlpp' M P' tor Ottawa,
**»olution in the House to permit 
*«rving with the 

twtflot should

PERMIT SOLDIERS TO VOTE.
Exports yesterday totalled

«°Wl.rs . 
th.,r

‘‘“«Ig the

did in 1901 in 62 days and 3 hours, establishing a re
cord for that time. It was largely owing to Mr.
Prince s efforts that the i • nch-Canadlan Realm—t ! tlfied that they might return to work at full wages.

Can-
expeditionary forces 

a general election

OEaton orders came along, and the employee were no-

OIRECTORS OF ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
The Ice Manufacturing Co., Limited, at Its meeting, 

elected the following Board of Directors:-—
L. J. Smith. President ; F. W. Molson, Vice-Presi- 

Smart-Woods, Limited, is dent; B. Tooke, J. A. Cameron ; Jas. Baillio; j. j. 
Robson; H. R. Drackett.

Th« *»na.*Mms"n'W00D8’ UMITED-

w 1,8 °fd on Monday.

r.ow training at St. John’s. P.Q., was organized. He 
acted as the secretary of the organizing «jvmimuw. 
and through his paper gave a good deal of publicity 
to the movement. Mr. Prince is regarded as one of 
the ablest French-Canadian journalists in Canada.

CANADIANS NOW IN FRANCE.
**A private cable received in this city indicates that 
the Canadian expeditionary force has arrived safely 
in France. “All arrived safely" read the message.

O y
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imjt Agaisit Menaci, 
ive» of American 
itizess

PROTESTS ALSO
Ins High Prices and 8sv, n I 
zpasted—Will Tsk. More 
■uras Against G.rman 
Trade.

S. State Department last nigh 
sent- to Great Britain and Ger 
aled that both countries hs. 
nphatlc terms against mere,, 
of American citizens tnm„ 

uned sea zones of war. a,.
the United States “wouM 

e Imperial Government to 
3r such acts of its 
t In the

naval au 
destruction of Anted 

of American hves, and that I 
ition should arise," the Ameri 

■“take any steps It might h 
afeguard American lives an 
italn the United States 
t responsibility which wml 
the British Government ’ig 
vessels and lives ln ^ 

naval force,” 
general misuse of the Anted 
reels, and thereby cast doub 
r of neutral ensigns.

German

ivemment. it was learned |„ 
ent an emphatic note 
war zone

to Ger-
proclamation of the! 

which it is pointed 
i flag must be

out that!
protected in ti

the proclamation. While the 
-d lfi diplomatic language, it 
that unless full 
nd Dutch citizens, the Xetf,. 
II be compelled to take ,„ch 
cessary for the

protection |,

protection of
Is.

e House of Commons has de- 
proposal of the Labor Party 
x maximum prices for coal, 
les of life, but at the 
all-day debate yesterday on 
livrng. granted another day 
d subject. The prime minis- 
, quoted o mass of statistics 
the increases, and indicated 
nces. which included a short- 
Germans being driven from 

labor, owing to workmen en- 
docks, to lessen which steps 

Jon in wheat in America and 
lower of th* peop:e as 
Iture by the Government and 
ide to the families of soldier! 
» took a hopeful view of the 
e opinion that with the ar* 
rop, the release of some 10.- 
t by Russia and the employ- 
apt u red by the Allies prices

request

i announcement made to the] 
:rday afternoon said that the]
i about to take more strin-
ie trade of Germany. Reply-1 
Admiral Lord C!:»rV' ]
eminent will place ail food 
In German 
nd," the Premier said: “The 
ring the question of taking
ii trade in view of the viola- 
rules of war. I lin pc short-

nent of what these mesures

it from the General Stiff of 
•-in-chief was made public 
i definitely established that 
trating very great forces in 
rces havf started im often- 
aloping, csjMH'.nily in tbsdi-.! 
(north of Augnstuwo) and ! 
reported of units composed 
ntral Germany. Uur troops.] 
heck, are retiring from the 
our frontier.. In the Car- 

s attacks to the west of Ik- 
the Uzsok Pass. We repub-j 
also a German offensive o»j 
We seized the heights ne»«j 

: Lupkow Pass, after a viv-l 
many as one tn*- . sand pris-

» been summoned t-> ft cun- 
e finance minister, who con-j 
$1.250.000.000 is required for 
war, says a despatch from] 
that a large portion of thiaj 
will be subscribed by the j 

; German firms in exchange

id of Russian treasury bill* 
will form an additional RuH 
ilitate commerce. An is*ue 
Is also expected. The Got- 

£ 1.304,H*)d. will redeem 
iury Bills due on Febnuff 

be renewed-les are likely to 
rig bills be renewed beesuee 

of employing non-s means

ays that thirty-five Germai 
forte la«je of the Antwerp 

I by British airmen.
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War Day by Day S

e i-

New York, February 13,-Although 
indications of a trend toward better 
earning* of

Shippers must proveWashington, February 13 
that they have been damaged by reason, of an un
reasonable charge exacted by a railroad before they 

obtain reparation, according to a decision handed

there are ,
ment in the

United States railroads the lm 
Is Very slight, the total of all 
returns to Dun’s Review that have 
for January

November 19—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1,000.000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 23—Russians surround two German corps 
south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion In the Medway River—Germans

/ break through Russian circle near Lodz.
November 29—Russians fail in assault on Darkeh- 

men in East Prussia.
December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 

five billion marks—King George Visits the army 
in Flanders.

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 
De Wet captured.

December 3—London War Office announces landing 
of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt — 
Italian premier in Parliament finds no reasons 
for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus
trians in three days' battle which ends in a no
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to the north of Nancy 

repulsed.
December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad

miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee. and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah. in Asia Minor.

December 9—Gen. Beyers, Boer leader, killed at the 
Vaal River.

December 10—The Goeben bombards Batum.

1914:
June 23—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servis.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free

down by the Interstate Commerce Commission to-day 
ih the case of George M. Spiegle against the Southern 
Railway.

The claim for reparation was based upon a previ
ous decision of the Commission wherein it was held 
that there existed In favor of Johnson City, Terin* 
prior to January 16. 1911, rates which discriminated

roads making We 

reported to ;
amounting to 132,396,019. a decree 

10.3 per cent., as compared 
in 1914.

A
with the same

A similar comparison 
December showed 
ember a loss of 12.9 
loss of 12.3 per cent.

In the South the contraction on some road, i, 
pronounced. Lout,ville & Nashville reporting a 
ing off of $896,297; Southern. $1419 633 ani1 ,, -
* °h,°- ,203'582: -en here evidencL

i ‘"Movement ■■ -ot entirely lacking, as Che J^I 
Ohio shows a gain of $14,146. as against a decree £

nads by these toads -H
Per cent.; l„ 

per cent., and In Octobw |
a loss of 11.6against Newport, Tenn.

The Commission refused to ^consider the question 
as to whether the b^sls of the award was in effect 
at the time of the shipments and as to whether the 
shipments upon which reparation was demandded 
were barred by the status of limitations. The deci
sion issued to-day said:

“Since our former opinions were promulgated the 
United States Supreme Court in International Coal 
Company vs. P. R. R. Company, 230 U. S., 200, has 
held that before an award of reparation can be made 
on account of undue discrimination or preference on 
the part of carriers subject to the act, the complain
ant must prove that he was actually damaged by rea
son of such undue discrimination or preference, and, 
furthermore, must prove the amount of such damages.

"Mere proof of particular shipments made and of 
the freight paid does not make out a prima facie case. 
Complainant must establish the fact and the amount 
of his damage."

passage for her troops.
August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de

manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- 
ultimatum—Germantrality—Germany rejects

.troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy .reaffirms neutrality.
August 16—Austrians enter Scrvia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes its 

-Beginning of a five days’ bat- 
repulse of French 

across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army

MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
President of the Grand Trunk and, Grand Trunk 

Pacific. He estimates that the new tariff will cost his °U® ^ of *296-298.
On the other hand, the tendency towards in 

railroad activity is steadily becoming 
In the West and Southwest, for 
roads make gains, the losses in 
stances are not nearly so large as

railroads at least $600,000 per year.
more noti 

while- only ; 
most

a few |
important i*J

_. ——............. - a month ago tWnj
Thus, Missouri Pacific reports a decrease in jLL.J 

of 1286,000, against 31,026,669 in December; 
and Rio Grande, 342,000, against 3264,200;
Pacific, 344,711, against 3286.048, 
western, 397,000, against 3280,000.

This improvement, however, is offset 
by less favorable exhibits by Missouri,
Texas, Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville and 
neapolis & St. Louis.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER
OUTLOOK MORE ENCOURAGING.

landing in Franc* 
tie in Lorraine, ending in Grand Forks, B.C., February 13.—Two more fur

naces at the Grand Forks smelter of the Granby 
Company, have been placed in operation, and the en
tire battery of eight furnaces will probably all be in 
blast before April. This was the pleasln;: informa
tion given by W. A. Williams, General SmeUer Su per- 

< ! intendant of the Granby Co., who has cone on a 
\ ’j business trip to New York.

Somewhat of an experiment is now being tried out 
in the shipment of matte from the Anyox smelter to 
the Grand Forks reduction works to be reduced to

Texas & 
and St. Louis South.-

to some extent's

Mini
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
-Austria announces victory over Rus-

O

i RAILROAD NOTESon Mom 
sians at Krasnik.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 26—-Mulhausen evacuated by the French. 
August 26—Non-partisan French Cabinet organized

Germans take Longwy.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days’ battle

In the following table are given the 
all United States railroads reporting 
uary, and the loss as compared with 
the same roads for the

gross earnings « 
to date for JaJ 
the earnings (j 

corresponding month a ye. 
ago; also for the roads that reported for the two pi» 
ceding months, together with the 
compared with last year:

December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles. A statement from one of the directors is as follows: 

December 14—The Breslau bombards Sebastopol — j "The regular dividend just declared was more than
earned. The earnings of the company are showing 
improvement and the outlook is considered favorable. 
There is no truth in the report that the company con
templates selling preferred stock. It contemplates 
no new financing whatever at this time, and no im
portant improvement or addition work in the near fu-

blister copper.
By this system work can be facilitated at Anyox', 

while the matte will serve as a flux at this end.
Should copper hold its present firmness of price 

it is quite probable that Granby will operate all its 
plants at full force in the course of a month's time.

Servians capture large Austrian iorces.
December 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough. 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Roland—Survivors of Emden captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end.
December 20-26—Severe fighting between Germans 

and Russians on the line of the Bzura River.

percentages of loi

Pi
1915.

.. 332,396,019 Loss 33,738,391 ioJ
19l4.

31,001,367 Loss 4,079,982 U,|

• • 33,793,016 Loss 4,999,817

CeiWith the consequent requirements on railways the, January 
at present is most encourag- joutlook in this district

turc."
I December 
! November

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rhelms 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German -atrocities."
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir, Creasy, and Hogue in the North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
'October 2—End of week’s battle at Auguetowo in 

whiéh the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 10—French win cavalry engagement around 

Hazebrouck.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawks spnk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October ?4—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in 

German defeat.
October 26—After a week of furious fighting German 

assaults on Allied line from Nieuport to Ypres

October 27—British dreadnought Audacious sunk off 
the Irish coast—South African sedition spreads. 
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossyak. and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz. rebel leader in Cape Prov- ‘ 
luce, beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 2—German squadron makes a raid to Brit- | 
y lah coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in | 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around j 
Ypres.

November 5—England and France declare 2 war on I 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
' November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Juhannleburg in
Blast Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

November 18—Fighting renewed at Nieuport.
. November 35—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 

no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £ 225.- 
000,000.

November 17—Berlin announces Austrian victory over 
Servians at Valjevo. -, v

November 18—French capture Tracy-le-Va!—Naval 
jÿ battle in Black Sea, in which Turks and Russians 
' V both claim victory.

The Peterborough Review :—Mr. W. J. Brooks of 
the C.P.R. freight office is editor-in-chief and Mr. 

December 22—French Parliament assembles ; Prem- 1 L. Duff is assistant editor of a twenty-seven page ma
gazine which promises to become popular with the lo- 

December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of cal office staffs and employees of the company. In
the magazine will be found interesting stories of the 
railroad as well as other contributions from the mem
bers of the freight office staff. It will be published 
every two months. < ^

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS. ;
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comp™ 

ore receipts at Trail Smelter, 
for the week ending February 4th, 1915,
October 1st, 1914, to date, in tons:

Company’s Mines 
Centre Star .. ..

Sullivan................
Other Mines...........

ier Viviani declares for war to the end.

jSHIPPING NOTES of Canada, Limited’s
eight and a half billion francs. and fro».]

December 25—British naval and aerial raid against
army at The Chicago has arrived at Havre.Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 

Tuchow near Tamow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av-

December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nleu-

December 30—German aeroplanes drop bombs in 
Dunkirk.

1915:
January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the 

Channel.
Januarv 3-4— French capture Steinbach, east of

January 3-4—Russians win "decisive" victory " .
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dalian—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter 
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance across Aisne north of 
Soissons.

January 10—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk.
January 12—Severe fighting around Cernay in Alsace
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back across Aisne River, 

east of Soissons, after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported. 
Germans being forced back one mile. The French, 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven 
back at Soissons. rr

January 16—French partly retrieved losses—News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia’s 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—Gerpaan Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
"Dacia” will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 25.—Russians occupy whole of Jacobin! dis
trict in Bukowina after temporary retirement and 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de
feated in second battle of La Bassee.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat In Germany seized 
by Government.

January 27.—Loss of many thousands of Germans 
marks Kaiser’s birthday.

January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Suez Canal 
reported.

4,434 61,9
2.802 411

713 1||
1.027 l3

The Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company has 
declared an 8 per cent, cash dividend on the 36,000,- 
000 capitalization of the company, amounting to 3480,- 
000, payable Feb. 15.

A prominent member of the syndicate underwriting 
the New York Central convertible bond issue says 
that to the best of his knowledge the syndicate will 
not be left with a large amount of the bonds on its 
hands. Although the subscription offer involves a 
large amount of money and holdings of Central are 
not all in rich hands a good reply is expected from 
the stockholders. There remains the question of what 
the Union Pacific will do. The Union Pacific as a 
holder of some 320,000,000 of Central stock is en
titled to subscribe to a round block of the bonds.
If it decides not to exercise the privilege there ought. steamer Duiderdljlt, flying the Dutch flag, was stop-

; ped by a German submarine in the North Sea, She 
was compelled to show her papers, after which she 

The Railway Age Gazette says : "For the first time " was permitted to proceed to Rotterdam, 
since 1901 rails are now being quoted openly at less 
than 328 per ton. This basis price was established 
for Bessemer rails at the time of the formation of the

Total 8,977

Mr. Henry Whitney, of New York, has awarded a 
contract to the Cramp Shipbuilding Coippany of Phil
adelphia for the construction of a steam yacht to be 
175 feet long. The vessel will be built immediately.

New York, February 13.—Handy and Harman qwttf 
silver 48,/4 cents. London bar silver 22 ll-16d.

STEAMSHIPS.
A despatch front Rotterdam says that the Dutch

CUNARD UNIto be a good supply of the "rights."

The British steamer Morocco has reached New York 
from Aberdeen, Scotland, after a voyage lasting thir
ty days, during which the steamer struggled for six 
days in vain to make a single mile westward over 
mountainous seas and in the face of terrific winds.

CANADIAN SERVICE
United States Steel Corporation and has been main
tained by the corporation and independent mills alike 
since that date. Very recently the Algoma Steel Com
pany, a Canadian curporatibn, has entered the market" 
in this country, quoting open hearth rails at 325 per 
ton on board cars at the mills or 327.60 on board cars 
at Chicago, as compared with $30 at the mills quoted 
by manufacturers in the States. This creates a very 
interesting situation in the steel market and at least 
three roads, the Pere Marquette, the Big Four and the 
Toledo and Ohio Central, have given this company 
rail orders. The reasons why the Algoma Steel Com- 
pan y is able to. quote this price on rails are evident. 
The European war has created a business depression 
in Canada much more acute than in the LTnited States, 
with the result that the rail requirements of the Can
adian railways are materially reduced."

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—•
M

ALAUNIA (13,400 Ions) ..
Orduna (15,500 tons) .... 
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,500 tons) .........

March 8th, 1
... March 22
........April 5
........April 19

The new cargo steamer Torquay, of Dartmouth, was 
towed into Scarborough harbor last night in a sink
ing condition, after either striking a mine or having 
been torpedoed eight miles east of that port, 
damage sustained by the steamer was amidships, one 
boiler having been penetrated. One man was killed 
and two were injured.

Tin* For information apply to
ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Gem 

Branch, 23 
St. Cathei

THE
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 
Street West!%

-AU'chartev rate records on the Pacific Coast were 
broken when the Japanese steamer Kenkon Maru 
was taken by Balfour, Guthrie & Co. to load grain at 
Portland for the United Kingdom at 60 shillings, with 
an option of diverting to the Mediterranean at 67 
shillings. The previous high mark was 37 shillings.

ROYAL LINESALUN MAIL
- SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FRONT

St. John N B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed in 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

RATES.—Fir.t Claee $S2.S0. Second 
$50 to S55, according to St 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
formation, apply any agent, or The All»» Line, Upltee 
Passenger Office, «75 Si. Cetherine Street, Montreal; er

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agenli
2 St Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 Yourilie Squ».

! The Charter Market Captain R. E. Carey, who has just been awarded | 
a gold medal for his services in rescuing 1,900 French j 
and Belgian refugees in the English Channel, is a ; 
member of the Imperial Merchant Service Guild. Two 
other members who have received honors during the 
war are Comamndev J. C. Barr, R.N.R., of H. M S.. 
Carmania. upon whom has "been conferred the decora
tion of Companion of the Bath, whilst Captain D. R. 
Kinnier, of the R. M. S. Ortega has been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross.

♦«♦♦O ♦♦»«.♦♦♦»*

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, February 13.—Steamer chartering was 
limited in all grades and there is a noticeable falling 
off in the demand for tonnage, particularly for cot
ton, grain and oats to European points.

Rates are firm in all trades at the basis of last 
previous charters, but tonnage continues scarce and 
is offered sparingly for either prompt or forward load.

Class & "Cabin"

GENERAL MOTORS HAVING
BIGGEST YEAR IN HISTORY.ing. The advance in war risk insurance rates is also

January 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank three a factor which operates against freer trading.
The sailing vessel market was active and a good 

demand prevails for tonnage suitable for off-shore 
business. Rates are firmer in all trades, and the ten
dency favors owners, as the supply of vessels is limit-

British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two others 
sunk in the English Channel.

Boston, Mass., ,February 12.—There is no doubt 
that the anomaly of the business world to-day is the ; 
expansive power of the automobile industry in the 
face of national business depression and lack of con
fidence.

The General Motors Co. interests were rather chary 
of making predictions about 1915 business back in 
November and even as late as December To-day 
they are not making many predictions, but they are 
decidedly hopeful of the biggest year in both gross 
and net that the company has ever known.

Car sales to date are more than 10 per cent, ahead 
of the same period a year ago. This, considering the i 
slow start in production which the Cadillac made on i 
account of changing to the 8-cylinder type, is really 
remarkable. The Buick this year will take rank as a

British again repulsed Germans at La 
Bassee. and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned /to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband. 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses
sion, decided to confine itself to Government 
measures.

! February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 
Britain, France and Russia for the purposes of 

the war will be pooled.
Germany announces that all British waters will 

be treated as war zone after February 18.

RAILROADS.February 2.

CANADIAN PACIF1>Charters:—Grain British steamer, St. Ninian (pre
viously), Rotterdam 7s 6d, February.

! British steamer King George (previously),, 30,006 
quarters, oats, from Newport News to Avonmouth, 
or Cardiff. 6s, February.

Lumber—Danish barque. Fanny Breslauer, 295 tons, 
from the Gulf t<Y West Britain, with timber, p.t., 
prompt.

Russian barque Marlborough Hill, 2,363 tons, same 
165s. option London 170s, March-Aprll.

British schooner Hieronymus, 417 tons, from Pen
sacola to Barcelona, p.t.

British schooner Charlevoix. 427 tons, from Pen
sacola to Valencia, p.t.

British schooner C. W. Mills, 818 tons, from Mobile 
to Cay, Francis, 37.25.

Schooner Wm. E. Burnham, 642 tons, from Pen
sacola to New York. $8.00; option of a Sound poH 
38.25.

Schooner Florence Creadick, 657 tons, from St. 
Mary’s River to New York, (5.75 and St. Mary’s Riv
er towages.

Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Oshawa. 

*8.45- a.m. *10.00 p.m.

Toronto (Yonge St.)
Via Tweed, Peterboro.

t7.25 a.m. e10-50 In
observation-Compartment and Standard SI

•Daily.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government introduces "blank
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000.000 men. 

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Feb. ÿ— Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro-German advance.

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5 per cent 
preferential.

Féb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend ahd surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

40,000 car producer. The Cadillac ought to make 12,- on night trains.
tDaily ex. Sun.000 to 13,000 cars as things are now going, and has

! orders in hand for all of that number. In fact it 
could sell some thousand more cars if it were human
ly possible to produce them. The Oldemobile, after 
being down in the mouth for several years, has come 
to the front this year and is giving a splendid ac
count of itself both as to number of cars made and 
net earning power. The Olds Co. has in fact already 
sold considerably more cars than it made in all of 
1914.

General Motors gross sales for the fiscal year to 
July 31 promise to cross the 390,000,000 mark while 
its production of cars will exceed §0,000 and may go

1 TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. dime. Street.

Windeor Hotel, Piece Vigor end Windier St. SME
- Phene Mein 31

I

I;

RAILGRAND TRUNK sysh

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
— Detroit — Chtcel#-|Coal—Schooner John M. Biemiller, 858 tons from 

Philadelphia to Clenfuegos. p.t.
Schooner Charlçs K. Schull. 827 tons from Norfolk 

to Key West, 31.26 and discharged.
Miscellaneous.—British steamer Askehall,

Montreal — Toronto 
MONTREAL AND CHICAGO LIMITED. I

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m. dally. Club Cnmpvm 
Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto. Standera e-J 
Cars to Toronto, Hamilton. Detroit and U1“’41 

4 Express Traîne Daily to Toronto. 'A

somewhat larger than that.
Friends of the company have been planning in 

tons (previously), from Savannah to Barcelona, and, their minds how it can best take care of the 6 per cent 
or, Genoa, With cotton, 137s 6d, one, 140s both ports, >notes which mature in October. The management is

Slot worrying at all about this matter. The financial 
caau&unlty is likely to have an agreeable surprise on 
its hands when it learns the provision which has been 

^ . made to pay off these notes.

2.738
—

' .Train now leaving Windsor «treet Station for 
J Smith's Falls and intermediate stations will on and on February 6 for New York with general cargo con-i 

Ntar Monday, February 15th, be operated dally except signed to Snow’s United States Express Company.
T The steamer is due to arrive about February 8».

The steamer City of Memphis sailed from Bremen
March.

British steamer Strathlevèn. 2,845 tons (previously), 
from Galveston to Havre with cotton, 125s, stipulated 
days for discharge, February-March.

m er. >«•, «•- •n.fss.
cmr
TICKET Windsor Hetel
OFFICES. Bonsveature Station

....J 11 J.

_/
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EXCITEMENT AT LLOYDS»♦♦!>»»♦♦♦

Il; i
Uw»<i»x»n«Mm>é>«»ti...............

T. McGrail .OU to J. Brut,.!» lot. No. 17«6-1«, 

14,15, 16 to 22, parish of AJontreal, on Oxford 
ares 48,941 feet, for 121,000.

'""'F-'WPSIZwl* PERSONALS ,
***** * * * I 1

Mr. R. LAnglois of Quebec. M at the Pl.ce Vlger.

Di. K. P. Robins. Bishop of Ath.ba.kn, 1. 
in town to-day.

eral Assurance 
tien, Limited

Contract, to C.pabl. Fi.ld Mon

«smsBflaswsr*
E_. „ de8ire RepreaenUUVM for City ot 
yee#^ Montreal
*> rhief Office for Canada.:ST.SjAKS STREET. MONTREAL- 
JeX BlSSETT, Manager far Canada.

Lonaon. Saturday, Februaryia- .^l -Lloydl Ind thd' 
marine insurance market generally have witnessed a 

scene of excitement that the oldest member cannot 

parallel. This rush of business can only be account
ed for by the threat of another German submarine to 
raid commerce on thé 18th Infant, from which 
dMbbi.fear

f' $MEUTES SIMM,IN
n\Three Millions Less Than Lswt Yeere-Leeeee Well ' 

Distributed and meat *f Property Insured—
393 Fires ef $10,000 Damage and Over.

expected
La Compagnie du Boulevard Pie IX.. Ltee.. sold to 

the city of Maisonneuve, part of 3Î, 48. 71, 96,
\ljrt, 146,171. 206. and 206, partait of Boult au ReôoUet.

an increase In wav risk rates and are 
In spite of the near ap-. 

on British steamers have 
above the War Office rate of 21 shillings per

<*nt. except on Inter», other than ear.oea, but, on llr. Hu„h Potter, of N.» Port., wu In l„,„ ,er , 
steamers other than British in dangerous waters much i few days this 
higher rates have been paid. The marine insurance j 
market is the only institution Where Insurance of 
aels other than British can be effected.

anxious to get to cover, 
proach of the 18th. rates 
not risen

Capt. Victor Pelletier, A.D.C. to the Ueut.-Ooverner, 
Is at the Place Vlger.

Ths tosses by firs In the United States and Can- j 

sda during tbs month of January, 1havlne an area-of 641.680 to. t: lor ,78.187.
— «un,llo« from 

th, record» ot the New Terk aoureel et Comwre. 

.errepst. tin.019,800, .. compared with fi4.io6.700 in 
January, 1,14, and «0,3,0,180 u «.Inet Juuhw, 1816 
The loam, «urine the month under revtow

Mendoza Langtola acid to the City of .Maisonneuve 
part of lot 488-31 In the vitiate of St. Michel de Level, 
and part of tit 431-144, 489-178, 448-306; lot 436-841 
and part of lot 419-471 and ld( 4*8-606, and part of 
lot 488-814 and tot 439-668 parloh of Sault au Re- 

j collet, total area-4!l.8J0 feet, for 061,071

B. Bernard sold to Baouat Realty Limited, two liun- 
dred lots, Nos. 404-941, to 849, 869, 870, 874, 881 to 885, 
904 to 819, 921, 822, 924 to 926. 829, 942 to 9*7, 948 to 
964, 968 16,960, 962, 963, 966 to 978, 975 to 987, 991, 
998, 997 to 999, 1000

America Assurance 
Company

|j»E INSURANCE S.NC.EA-0^

6'SmwSb" Vice-Pr. Hem.

’ PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH.
J, Building, 17 St. John Street
E” MONTREAL

Msssrs. Jay Gould. 8. W. Fish and B. Moore, of 
New Tork, are at the Rltz-Carlton.

ves-
On rer

insurance 100 shillings and even more per cent. In
crease has been paid, 
strong tendency to take lees liability on a given- 
steamer than they have heretofore done, so that there 
-s more to go around the market.

widely distributed throughout the eountry, and ta 

most lustanciSenator Corby, of Belleville. Is at the Rita-Carlton. 
Sir Henry Pellatt is In town from Toronto and is 

staying at the Windsor.

The «market is showing a involved property which was wen In-

The principal fire of the month wae at Trenton, X.J. 
Where an extensive wire plant was destroyed, on 
which the lose was over one million dollars, 
were during the month no less than M3 flies, which 
In each Instance caused a property deunage of $10,000 
or over. A Met of some of the principal fires la given 
below :

Location.

-r TO CREATE NEW FIRE DISTRICTS.

Providence, R J. February ll.-The creation 
fire district Including the centre of the city, the plac
ing of the fire alarm telegraph apparatus In 
proof building ajid compulsory requirements 
combustible roofing were strongly advocated at a 
hearing before the committee on fire department of 
the City Council.

BRANCH BANK GUTTED.
Fire originating from an overheated stove gutted 

the building occupied by the Royal Rank of Can1» 
ada, in Montreal "West, on Thursday night, 
damage amounted to about• $300.

to 1060 g.. mi. 1014, 1016, 1016, 
Reaidant Manager. 11023 to 109L 1093 to 1098, 1111 to 1114, 1116. 1121, to 

I 1135, 1128. to 1173, 1175 to -1267, 1299 Longue Pointe 
I for 828,310.

WA8 F. DOBBIN, 
i> tint Vac.neses

[or a few lead City Agent*

The Description, Amount.
Chicago. HI., wholesale grocery store ........ $100,000
Buffalo, N.Y., freight cam and contents ...
Camden, N.Y., railroad station and others .* 
Philadelphia, P«„ lumber yard .......a..,,,
Albany,N.Y.. Electrical Supply Co. and others
Newcastle. N.B., pulp mill ..................
Montreal. Que., drug warehouse M,
Hlletz, Qlie., general store ......
Newton, Kan., business block

founded in 1808
The Security Construction, Ltd., sold to the Land 

Company of Montreal. Ltd., lots Nos. 8-1 to 4. 6 to 34, NORTH BAY FIRE COST $15,000.
36 to 59, 61 to 64, 67 to 72. 76 to 95. 105 to 116, 118 to v D ,k .

to 507, 509 to 599, 601 to 697, 698 to 705. 596, 798 to 
: 817, 819 to 844, 844a to 867, parish of Pointe Claire, for 
j $66,500.

100,600 
300.000 
600,000 
100,000 
100.000 

10.000 
10,000 

180,000 
110.000 
178,000 
100.000 
360.000 
100,000 
800,000 
130,000 
200,000

iüSüRANCECO. îflSlTEDCK
THE LONDON 4 CANADIAN LOAN HAS GOOD 

YEAR.
R.

OF LONDON day. entailing a loss of about $15,000. 
ance was carried.i Small inaur-

The forty-first annual meeting of the 
Canadian Loa'n A- Agency Company 
head office of the company in Toronto on Wednesday, 
February 10th.

London * 
was held at tiro

DO

L, ExCeed $48,000,000.
Over 112,50°,ooo I nvosted in Canad».

El® Fine and ACCIDENT Risk. Acc.pt.d, : -There were 66 real estate transfers letter,lay repre- The »lr«tIicona Flre **•*•»• Company In 1914
rnrr____Head Of.ic»: 1 aentlng the host day's sale records for some time. ' had a Premium Income of *124.119 and 914.038.

BEAVER HALL HILL - The largest transaction was that in which La Société : de!,|,ac depression in husltiesunlyas added to the sur-
Montreal du Boulevard Pie IX. Ltee., sold to the city of Mais- J plU5

... . , onneuyè, lots No*. 366-7, 49, 145, 147, 368 and 366-1.
unrepresented towns in Canad* | ,,09. 244, 379 and 628. parish of Sault au Recollet, hav- 

ing an area of 698,951 feet, for the opening of Pius 
IX. Boulevard, for $83,874.

STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCE.
Jacksonville, Fla., office building 
Pittsburg, Pa., hardware store and others,.
Trenton. Ont., railroad roundhouse .................
Wlllimantic, Conn., garage and others..........
Chicago. III., poultry warehouse and other».. 
Bayonne. N.J., lumber yards and other »... 
North Toimwando, N.Y., chocolate factory, . 
St, Louis. Mo., dwelling and contents»• 
Alma, Mich., business and contents .«
Sioux City. Iowa, tumbles» block .... 
tittyonne, N.J., lumber mill 
Hazelton. Pa., coni 1>maker »,M,
Trenton. N.J., wire works ......

This old well-known company closed 
a very successful jcur «... December 31st. The gross
revenue, including balance of $17.800 brought for- 
w^ird, amounted t.. ns.i ooo, while the 
amounted to $197,2oo

H 22 net profits
This showing in view of the 

world-wide depression .m.l the war in Europe is most 
satisfactory and t lit

it
■if »-antcd in
S e, DICKSON. Canadian Manager.

« AIKEN, Superintendent Acadent Dept.

PULP AND PAPER ASSOCIATION.

Mr. .1, H- Weldon, of the - Provincial Paper Mills 
Company, of Toronto, has been elected president of 
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association.

i h.iri'holdevs have every 
lie conduct of tiie company's 

The company has total assets of $5,222.- 
Mr, Thomas I.. 

j annual meeting ami . n port of the year’s business 
| was presented by Mi

reason
to feel gratified 
affairs. t... 300,000

100,000 
161,000 

.. *00,000 
— 1 #>00.000 

100,000 
100,0000 

... 700.000 
200.000 
250.000 

- . 1 26,000 
120,000 

16.000 
46,000 
40,060 
30,000 
18,000 

250,000 . 200,000 
..160,000 

100,000 
200,000 
35,000 

125,000 
250,000 
50,000 
40,090 

100.000 
100.000 
300.000 
100.000 

50,000 
126.000

ooo. president, presided at the
WOULD REDUCE RATES.ercial Union Assurance Co MR. CAMPBELL WA8 RE-ELECTED.

Mr. Roy Campbell, editor of the Pulp and Paper 
Magazine, Montreal, has been re-elected secretary- ' 
treasurer of the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association. !

The New York Fire Insurance Exchange as its 
OF LONDON. ENG. meeting yesterday heard the

.15. Wadsworth, manager.
. report of the special

iaflfflt General Insurance Company in the committee on tile inquiry of fire Commmiesioncr Bo
'S lS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.) ' hert Adamson as to what reduction would he made by
lut FuBv Subscribed. ................................ $14,760,000 lhc 'Now '®rk Fire Insurance exchange for the pro-
ttîS up..................................................... 1,475,000 i posed new fire alarn) èystem.

and Special Trust Fund...........  69,826,740 j mended that when the
Annual Income Exceeds...................... i

. . I24,iWW,UW ;

.. 164,420,230

Sherbrooke. Que., wholemile hardware store . 
Harrisburg. Pa., department store 
Detroit, Mich., «>fflo*» building .......
Toledo, (>,. dry good» Htore .........
Salem, Mn.se., IuisImohr block 
Grand Rapids, Mich, business-block « 
Ftaltimore. Mcl., steamboat .........

on February 8.1 Morgan City, L«.. drug store ............
a Tocoma. Wash., wholesale furniture store

Cheboygan. Mich., theatre and others ••»... 
Canova, 8.D, general store .....
Great Chebengue, Ale., casino M,
I’nnn, 111., dwelling ..................
Chicago. 111., sporting goods store 
Norfolk, Va„ furniture store .... 
Marshalltown, Iowa, business block

At "0 r.ejcune street, on February 8 -loliet. III., theatre .......................
Adélard Cousineau, aged 40 years and 3 months.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25o each 
insertion.

The committee recom- BIRTHS.om
new system la completed a re- ; £ I B1FNVKNTF \i

duction In rates of 1 per cent, should he made. i.e.. n| « np . w r»A»|t e ipp » .<T\ ' ’ ' rtiary 7, Ilie wire „r

rate ot 1 per cent, would be made 99 cents. It was : % JKtALi tflj 1 A1 L AINU o'DESROCHES- At 4)0 Fiillum street.
to this j ___ ___ « ► j the wife of ltodolplir- liesrochcs, of

„ I TRUST COMPANIES *

* I if Montign 
I I5i«‘iivenue.

street, on Feb-
o,Funds Exceed...............

Fire Losses Paid..........
ts with Dominion Government. .. 1,077,033 decided to advise Fire Commissioner Adamson
Cite, Radian Br^ch-^mmeraal IJmon I c(tect. A, lhe premium income i, estimated , 

25* Sidtrf to unrepSinted i this would save insurer, ««0.M» » I ROBRRTHOX—On tin morning of the 9th Inst., nf- 
* i ter a long illness. Flora Craig, beloved wife ..f Far-Idistricts.

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

(IcGREGOR 
^8. JOEING

I qiihnr Robertson, 
j . residence, on Thursday. 
CAMI’DAf

I uneral private, from her late 
Please omit flower».

fire LOSSES IN JANUARY.
Tt,e tiro losses of the United States and Canada \

vtSmir A T ITVTr^r^ IT ;,0r Janual'y «1,onr « total of «20.060.600. The follow-
#N 1r, A 1, 1 I t V . I J 1V1 IL | lue table Elves a comparison of the losses for the past

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, • Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Askeh

Ai 1291 St. 1 )oznlnlque Htro**t, on Feb
ruary 8, Ernest i ne Campeau, daughter of Damien 
Camponii. aged 24 years. 11 month* and li days -iiAberdeen Estates........................... ................

Beudin Ltd..................................... :,
Bellevue Land Co........................ ....................
Bleury Inv. Co..................... .............................
Caledonian Realty (com.)......... ............. ..
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited .
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park. Lachine....................................

Corporation Estates....................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..............
c. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)..........
Credit National.............................
Crystal Spring Land Co................................
Daoust Realty Co„ Limited........................
Denis Land Co, ^Limited..............................
Dorval Land Co...............................................
Drummond Realties, Limited.. ...............
Eastmount Land Co.......... ................ 4.....
Fort Realty Co., Limited..............................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).,.........
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............
K & R. Realty Co..........................................
Srorpa&^bles ünto„; Ltd'. 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd, 
; La LjomjMgnic^mmobiliere Ouest de

La Compagnie IndustrriÙe D’immeubles.

125
COUSIN FAI"i three years: — V.I7your Beneficiary with 

by Insurir.g in the
P can be secured to 
K''*esti!ute Security
i'nianMutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

70 761 N«-lsi>n, N.B., ciiureh ...
Toronto. Ont., paper box factory .....
Rapid City, 8.D., law library and others.... 
I'urkhill. Out., huslneen block ...
Winnipeg, hotel ........................... .
Town of Union. N.J.. mpetlng hall 
Cleveland. C)., pnper plant .......
Itorry. Mich., washing machine factory 
Detroit. Mich., apartment house and others 
Brnccbrldge, Ont., luirdwnre store 
Albert Lea, Minn., fur store ......

1913. 1914. 1913.
. . . . $20.060,000 $23,204,700 $20,193,260 

21.744,200 22,084.600
25,512.750 17.511.000
17.700.800 16.738,200
15,50 7.800 1 7.225.856
29.343.000 24,942,700
17.539.800 20,660,900
11.765,650 21.180,700
14,383,050 17.919,300
14,004,700 14,932,750
21,372,760 15.207,600
23,507,150 16,126,450

235.591,350 224.723,330

97 104 DION—At 608 Mount Royal Avenue cast, on Felirn- 
ary 8. Marie Jeanne Biron, wife of .1, Ii. A. Dion, 
aged 44 years and 7 months.

78 i DUROi' 11liR—At .516 Workman street, on February 
S. Delphine Botfvrette, wife ot Maxime l>urocher, 
aged C7 years.

FORKST—At 586 I’IorbIh strent, on February 8, Ur- 
gelc Forest, formerly of 1/Ai-somptlon, aged 76

BOURDKAl,"—On February 7, 1915, at Quebec, Alice 
Bourdeau, daughter of A. Bounlenu, Conductor Q. 
and L. »S. J. Rly., at the age of 16 years.

I January .. .
! February .. . 
March...............

Can a di ah Securities. ‘ ' T,

I. .4.15
3 5

KHl

IV
50.......................

.August................
: September ..
October -...............
November .... 
December ..
12 months .. ..

I Fût '-rtrit Information regarding]____
'Xlon(lft>' Ineow felicy, on the tpa.rket write, stattnç

*' ■'SS'T"
" most Tiber*3 ... m

45JOSEPH, Manager 
Pravince of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Ci/it» 5J2 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL. QUE.
75
15

it tn^^**^*****^**************^**^^**^^*^^^*-Tminim

10! ASSURANCE S0CIEÏÏ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS171
1(H)FRED W. G. JOHNSON

insurance and real estate

Bll Board of Trade Building
Main 7682; Up. 1321

25
50LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insert!*

t ÎT ****»« « ■ ît t ||>$|

PERSONAL.

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion h .li
78 i

1 (U phones:
Your Patronage Solicited. 55PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.C. 1741. 

ida Branch, Montreal :
t. il MORR1SEY", Resident Manager. 

h-Weat, Branch, Winnipeg :

_TH0S. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

OENÇIfS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

4»
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

9 | SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 125 acre»,
with buildings, very suitable for subdivision, not 
far from the Armstrong-Whit worth Mammoth 
Plant, now in operation, for cash, or will trade 
equity for built* property ami so mo cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Box 26*6, 
Montreal.

91 THF m:v. M. o. SMITH, m.a., Instructor In the ! 
Languages and Mathematical. After April at No. tA Record, 

of Success
Ltd 544 Hiicibrooke Rt. What. Or apply at Mias Pools’» 

45 McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptawn 210.ucSïJSS:
Lachine Land Co.....................................
Landholders Co.. Limited___
Land of Montreal......................
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd.
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,-Limited. .........
Longueuil Realty Co
L Lmon de i Est..............
Model City Annex.,.
Montmartre Realty Co........................
Montrea Deb. Corporation (pfd.).,.
Montreal Deb. Coiporatlon 
Montreal Western Land ...

! Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands......................
Montreal LacHne Land.................................
Montrea Land * Imp Co Limited. ... 
Montreal South Urnd Co., ltd. (pfd.).. 
Montreal South Land Co Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.). . .. Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com!)....

i Montreal Welland Land Co..............
Montreal Westering Land, Limited

! Mountain Sights, Limited.............................
| Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. ..
Nesbitt Height...........................................
North Mon trad Centre, Limited...............
North Montreal Land, Limited..................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.....................
Orchard Land. Limited...........................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.. ..
Pointe Claire Land..........................................
Quebec Land Co..............

! Rivera Estates..................
Rivermere Land Co.........................................

i Riverview Land Co............................... . . . .
Rockfield Land Co..........................................
Rosehdl Park Realties Co., Limited.........
St. Andrews Land Co
st. Catherine Road Co 
Security Land Reg..
St. Denis Realty Co.................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited............
St. Lawrence Inv. A Trust Co............
St. Regis Park... . .............................
South Shore Realty Co..........................
St. Paul Land Co......................................
Summit Realties Co............................... .........
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).................
Union Land Ot................ ...............
Viewbank Realties. Limited. ...
Wentworth Realty.........................
ïsaw.,.^.-

Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

Bondé end Debentures.
| Alex. Bldg., 7% soc. mtg. bonds, with 

50% bonus com. Bonds.........................œïfasaËjaÿ^.7:; «
Cith Central Rral Eltate Bond.............. -
Qty R. 6 Inv. Co.. Bond....
Mardi Trust Gold Bend, . .

-

igpdyn,. •...
Nh^Tniet Co

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
At DECEMBER 31, 1914.feae COMPILENT 

InngungA*), ex 
Commercial wo:

LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 
Law andHAND Kperlenced in Financial, 

rk, desire* position; or would take 
temporary poeltion. Good reference». Address; A.
M- 1200 Cartier street, Pity.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRB 
about our Insurance policy for autos. Boat In Can
ada. Phono M. 3487 or write London A Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 flt. * 
•Tamph St.. Montreal.

INSURANCE IN FORCE 
ASSETS ...................................

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SECOND
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13 State maker and 

ice. M. S.. Journal, of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan-

$34,320,926 
14,916.008 
2.116,166 
1.340,089

The unexcelled financial standing of the North
ensure the

BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
9 INVESTMENT CD. LIMITED

Pie IX
ipr

deNET SURPLUS ....................................... .............
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 ............ ;r Street.

■: ; WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
safe, Inside size about 19 x 15 13. State maker and
price, M. R. Journal of Comm« rce, 35 Rt. Alexander 
St

f ^al Timber Limits, Farm and Cos!
Land», Water Powers.

Il J T. BETHUNE
mm rwaSijgllVArgirkbii.
tgj1' Ailreei BRITISHCAN.
^pes; Western Union and Premier

American Life and its progressive policy 
1 highest degree of success for the Compsny, and sat- 

to the policyholders. (com.)...i «faction 

Injure with th 89 j ;
j CLARKE STREET, ABOVE CRAIC. Ontral proper

ty, 76x148, at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity , a .-nap. C. Withy-

5811 comb-_______________ __________ . .
181: NOTRE LAME DE ORAtJE— Beautiful nine room 

house for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hay man. 225 Notro Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West. 5267.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
WANTED TO BORROW.

$200,000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
tlon. ample security, Interest. Apply Bast 6849.

55DING. North American Life 
Assurance Co.

95 101
94

10 WANTED TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10,000, or $11,- 
age; will pay high Inters 
3 0. Box 46. Station "C,-

Bcntlsy. ID OOO on first or third mortg 
est. Write to Proprietor. P 
Montreal.

!78
in 15

Watpendent Order of Foresters
lMuea b>' the society arc tor th, 

PtMton of your femlly and cannot bo 
pledged or sold.
are ,iyaMe t0 te, benentilry 8

°r the In case of
MJal disability, or to the member on at- 
8”» Mrenty years of age,
Egfe '"ucd Fr”" $500 to *5,000. 
^.BENEFITS PAID - 42
S5- J. Darch. S.s.
BP®** Toronto, Can.
il N0Tt a- srEVE^so*r. S.C.R.

Temple Bldg., Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE 75 ,TORONTO, Can. ^15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner 
preferred : I will pay 8 to 9 per cent, interest. For 

rticulara add rise M. Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave.

85 ;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

95 THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to 'obtain the services of two or 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Life 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession. bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
In its results. To men who wish to 

148J ! to an independent position and who are without
124 ' capital this opening should 
178 ! stating previous business to

84
7fi! The Provident Accident 

and Guarantee Company
Ho50 84 semount.123 1 HO

150 155 : 
100 ;

BUSINESS CHANGES.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with Office In Ham

ilton Is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
highest references. Reply In first Instance, P. O.
Box 2206, Montreal.

100 124Issues the following policies: make a move

100i Accident.
| Burglary,

Contract Bonds,
Automobile.

Employers' and Public Liability.

HEAD OFFICE:
160 St. Jinn St. — — Tel. Mill. 162*.

appeal strongly. Write 
Manager. P.O. Box 2015.

Health 
Plate Glass, ...... 1751

70MILLION. DOLLARS QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone qtuisry, 
-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc, 

from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
Write Bo* 3796 Star Office, or phone flt.

Fidelity Bonds. 
Judicial Bonds,

, BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
11311 I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Ht. 
Catherine Street»,' and Southern Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

with 
20 ra 
siding. 
Louis 2691.

lies100
27 30

16 IMONTREAL. 7* 9
f:0 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

AUTOS: ’PHONE EAST, 4*63—Eight cars a 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Li 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

Can. 75 79|
‘XI

117legal directory OFFICES TO LET.
bright outside office or desk room to

let by tho month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
O. J. Goddard. 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

56
HO

GARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOB REN

TAL until May. Near Pierrefond Apartment* 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 6B0 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 694. or call at 360 
Bt. Joseph Boulevard West._______________

„ F. J. CXJRRAN,
N.i,B£Ti8tler and Solicitor

st" «■*"■
The Canada Life 

Way
95 1021
45 47

650 C80 PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET.
light and two stenographers 

month, 31 C< P. R. Tele-
50 55 Desk. Chairs, telephone, 

included in rental. $12 
130 graph K,dK- Te1* Main

147 I part OF OFFICE - IN EASTERN TOWNSHIP8 
751 Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele- 
80 phone, etc. Post Offloe Box 2812.

62 !P««n80 net.....
s', accountants

1SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntalc —- Gentleman’s resi
dence, with 84.600 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shads trees and two beautiful 
lawns, aisé garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 8$ Dorchester W. Main 1784.

140The Canada Lite limited premium policy, af
ter all Its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

^nmexclai. Municipal, 3898

t. Inveetlgation», Liquidation,, etc.

itELL' RICHIE & DAVY
k *CC0'INTANTS end AUDITORS

79 APARTMENT TO LET.
jGÏABEM6UNT APAjt'TMftNTa. ciaremount Ave^ 

Just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
vol finished inside with modern dado effects, different
«3 colors: tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov* 
50 el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
75 janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 

lOi to suit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All oars go to Westsnount

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

fiSIBEST, RECREATION A3TD SOLID COMFORT - 
These are the attraction» of Gray Rocks Ima. These 

. "___________strenuous times.
and

their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at lees 
cost than they

«» k*.to the estate 
earned by the policy after all premium pay* 
mente en H have ceased.

of the assured, in dividends m.m70 690 SHPIRBROOKB WEST, Rite-Carlton Block.
rtnd double rooms, suites. First -class board;

» dinner.i WALFORD, L.I.A.
bwajrr and auditor.

«•««. Reporte, Aamul Audits 
woods Brnronra

....... . no
i::’.:'": -m
........ 181

112}
| time of yel 

____________ 1, place le ,1
great big 

ir In the house; own gas 
Leurentlans. Rates $2 a day

160 2*
HERBERT C. COX

Preikknt and Central Manager

29M MACHINERY.
MO

the roue * hill machin but co., >44 er. 
James, eells Tungsten Hack flaw Blade»/ They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

221 place,
best cuisine
erican plan. Theme or write for particulars, 
Wheetor. proprietor, Ste. Javire Station. Quebec.
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13,
i ...........................? -....— ' ^ ..... . '.«.•¥li'|l||i "■ ............. MX-".......... I- i ___________

! the consumer paying too much. A VALUABLE OBJECT LESSON. " ....................................................... “
, . . _ In Denmark, where marketing .hnn bngn reduced A re,Idem ot this city ku received » .letter from ‘ ... I in*Cl IfUTJournal OI COmmcrcd 10 • ,clence' lhe farmer receives a: cents out of a member of the Gordon Highlanders a letter Indl- llv 1ITJE. LlIVltLlUn I

every dollar the ultimate consumer pays for the catlng that Great Britain has sent to the continent a
commodities. In this country the farmer receives second East Indian army, consisting of approximate-
from 40 to «0 cents. The stretch between producer iy 160,060 troops, which were transported In six troop
and consumer Is too long. We peed new and better ships. Also comes an announcement from Sydney,
systems of marketing and until we do secure these via Honolulu, that nine troop ships, carrying 26.000 
farming will never mi the place in this country that soldiers from Australia, have sailed for England, ana 
it should uccupy. thst 20,000 mere will start shortly.

In view ot these reporte, what abput the theory 
that the- United States never can be, inVaded by for
eign troops in force because of its isolation between 
oceans? - < • -V

It looks Very much as though tirés* movements of 
British soldiers will force some of our theorists to 
modify materially their conclusions.—Detroit Free
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THE

Imperial Bank; A Series cf Sheri Sketches of Prominent t 
► Canadians y X

.......................... ...................»>>M4
Published Daily by

Tbs Journal ef Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

11-46 at. Alexander Street. Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2613.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President end Editor-In-Chief. 
J. 0. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

OF CANADA
• - TORONTO

In January 1907 there were great changes in tho 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The New York banking 
community saw Alexander Laird, whom It had long

international

HBADOmCB ,

\
Cepltal Paid up, 
RaMnre Fund....

The Germans do not like the tone of the American 
note of protest. Uncle Sam had better watch out or 
the world goblin in the shape of the Kaiser will get 
him.

•• Ml

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in m parts of the world.

This bank has 147 branches throughout 
Dominion of Canada.

recognised as one of its experts upon 
finance generally, and foreign exchange in particular, 
withdraw from the New York agency of the Canadian

Journal of Commerce Offices:■

tWeele-T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street.
Telephone Main 70M.

Wew Tortt Correspondent—C. M. Witltfngton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 3U Broad.

London, Eng—W. E. Dowd lag, 2S Victoria Street, 
Westminster. 8.W.

banking institution to become the general manager at 
Toronto. Winnipeg and the whole Canadian West re
luctantly ended its personal association with John 
Aird, its wise counsellor and friend. Who left the of-

The tjk-ar will take on a new interest to the Can
adians now that our Expeditionary Force has crossed 
over to France. The participation by the Princess 
“Pats” added interest to the fight, which will be fur
ther augmented by the presence there of 30,000 of 
Canada's citizen soldiers.

Australia has set out to raise 100,000 men, and 
is going courageously on with the effort to secure 
this number of men. The Commonwealth possesses 
but little over half our population, yet she is send
ing out more men than we are. Canada should do

the
v A PATHETIC SURVIVAL.

Sixty-two years Ago Eugenie de Montljo was mar
ried to Napoleon III. At the age of 88 she still lives, 
an exile at Chlleehurst, in England. The two em
perors. Bismarck, Moltke, Room, Thiers, Gartibetta, 
MacMahon, Benedetti—all tlie figures that loomed 
large in the history of Europe fôrty-five years ago, 
when her star waned into obscurity with the crumb
ling of an empire, have passed away. She alone sur
vives. What must be the memories of thé splendor of 
the Tuileries, the catastrophe of Sedan, the flight 
from Paris, aroused by this anniversary.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Stogie Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

flee of superintendent of the great chain of western 
Commerce branches to succeed Mr. J. H. Plumtoer as 

Many men throughout SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at tufa branch of the bank, where mo*, 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill St, 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

assistant general manager, 
the system found themselves the possessors Of new 
and more important titles arid many large and small 
centres from London to San Francisco and Mexico,MONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1916.

and New York to Victoria and Dawson City were 
concerned because of the one most important event 
which had occurred ‘ at the head office itself,—the 

fclevation of Mr. Byron E. Walker, now Sir Edmund, 
to the presidency. The local interest which in a 
greater or less degree attached to all of the minor 
promotions, in the case of the new president, broad
ened into a subject for comment in many foreign fin
ancial centres, for in his twenty-one years as general 

* manager, Mr. Byron Walker had brought the insti- 
1 tution close to the first division of the great banks of

A Loan Denied
It to strange that there should be such conflict- ■

ing reports about the loan of five million dollars to Last year the British Empire produced nearly 
the Canadian Government by the Controllers of the £57,000,000 worth of gold out of a total world out- 
Prince of Wales' Fund In England. Such a loan put of £91,254,000, or a little over 62 per cent, of 
would be an entirely legitimate piece of business, the world’s total. This ability to secure gold with
The Fund has a large amount of money contributed jn the confines of the Empire should not be lost
by the generous British public, and the money is not sight of by those who question our ability to finance 
all needed Immediately. Investment in a safe aecur- i the war. Germany cannot produce a farthing’s worth 
ity at a fair rate of interest would naturally be de- , Gf gold in her own country.
sired, and there could be no better investment than --------- ------
a loan to the Canadian Government. But while Undoubtedly there will be many complaints re- 
the London newspaper writers Insist that there has garding the imposition of the new taxes and duties, 
been such a transaction, the Finance Minister of Taxes are never popular, but as a part of the Brit- 
Canada says he knows nothing of it. Possibly it ish Empire we must be ready and willing to share 
will be found, that such a bit of financing has been jn the cost of maintaining the conflict. It should
contemplated by the managers of the Fund, and be pointed out, however, that the new taxes are not
will yet be carried out. due entirely to the war. This has been provided for

by the British Government. The bulk of our present 
taxes are due to the depression which in turn was ! 
caused by our undue desire to get rich quick and to 

Sir speculate.

THE

BE OF BRITISH NORTH$
f A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” the world.
Although in electing him to the presidency the dir

ectors, contrary to the general custom, retained him 
as chief executive officer, Mr. Walker Is said to haVe 
told them the organization of the bank was so com
plete, from top to bottom, that he no longer con
sidered himself essential. This was probably intend
ed as a compliment to the staff, but it was really more 
a tribute by the new president to himself. It was, 
moreover, true, although in the year which followed 
and in the equally troublesome times since, the bank ! 
has worked its president probably as hard as any man ; 
In the service. It is certain that the president wanted 
It to be true, because the basis of his administration 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce had involved the

!
Established in 1836

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 18#.

Paid up Capital...
Reserve Fund........

“Pat, what is a retainer?” “What you pay a law
yer before he does any work for you my son.” “Oh, 
1 see. It’s like the quarter you put In the gas mêler 
before you get any gas." - - $4,866,666.# 

.. «,017,333 #

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, Londta 
Heed Office in Canada: St. James St 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

Young Lady (on first visit to Western ranch)—For 
v hat purpose do you use the coil of line on your sad
dle? Cow puncher—That line, as you call it, lady, we 
use for catching cattle and horses. Young Lady— 
r dare say. Now, may I ask, what do you use for 
bait?

The Election Laws
■In the House of Commons a few days ago 

Wilfrid Laurier called attention to the unfinished
work of the committee appointed at the last session ! There was a breeze in the House ol Commons on 
to consider a reform of the laws respecting the use : Thursday evening when information was asked con- 

Sir Robert Bor- <crning the purchase of the submarine vessels of 1

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Citia 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T) and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.In a Western city two men who hailed from the 

land of porridge met and got into conversation, as 
related by the Boston Transcript. Oue asked the

of corrupt practices at elections.
den intimated that the Minister of Justice, Hon. Mr. Seattle, and the purchase of ammunition in the 
Doherty had the matter in hand. Mr. Doherty has | United States. It is to be hoped that warm discus- 
now given notice of a resolution to resppoint the «on of these things may be postponed until a more
____,* , fl_ut imnnrtanpp that thin mat- ’ convenient season. For the present it should be year8> was me repiy.committee. It is o po enough to ask for all the facts The Government questioner in a patronizing voice, "why hae ye na
ter be taken up now, at the beginning of the 8es- enough to ask for an the tacts, me Government mv
sion, so that there may be ample time in which to "«I doubtless recognize the propriety of furnishing |loat 7” accent' ,m®

for the much ; Ddl information respecting these, and all other war

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

other how long he had been in America. “About sax 
“Hoot, mon,” exclaimed1 the

consider H, and frame a measure
The time seems to be particularly expenditures. A servant In Southeast London was telling her 

mistress the other day of the boasting indulged in by 
the servant next-door about hèr young man in khaki. 
"I cant’ understand how he's got on sp fast,” she re
marked. “He’s only been in the army a few months, 
yet she told me in November that he was a corporal: 
last week she said he’d been made a sergeant, and 

she says he’6 to be court martial."—Pall Mall

!

;
needed reform.
favorable for dealing with a matter of this kind.
The voice of party is but little heard. There Is a An example of the new methods adopted by great 
gratifying desire on the part of men on both sides ! corporations dealing with the public Is shown In the 
to cooperate in the enactment ot useful measures, i announcement just made by the railroads of Illinois 
The time that has too often been spent In party j,hllt ther are about to carry on a campaign direct 
strife could not be better employed than in devising ; to the public through the public press, giving rea 
and enacting better laws for the regulation ot elec- =™s "*>' the maximum passenger rate should be 
tions and not only better laws, but what perhaps Is ; 2%c. per mile instead of 2c, as at present. In the 
more Important, better means of enforcing the I nl'U:n days this result would have been achieved by

lobbying and other underground methods. Big cor-

:

Gazette.

Priest—Pat, there's a hole in the roof of the 
church, and I am trying to collect money sufficient to 

Comer ntm, what will you contribute ?
I Pat—Me services, sor.
I Priest—What do you mean, Pat? You are no car- ! 
j penter.
! pat—No: but if it rains next Sunday, Oi’ll sit over 
j the hole.—Tit-Bits.

laws.
poratlons are finding that it pays to take the pub
lic into their confidence. | repair it.

The City Beautiful.
AN UNGRATEFUL EDITOR.A most serious effort is being made to build The ,

City Beautiful, of the poet's dream, in a most at- 
tractive location In the State or Colorado. This ! hey feej. ' During the time wo have been running this
beautiful utopia has already made striking progress ! Pafler we have received man, things complimentary,
towards' realization. The foundations already laid | sutil as dried Pumpkins, fodder beans, frozen potatoes,
comprise the towmdte of Industrial City, large areas I ™hblm,, »<* the pair of turkey feet is the limit. Dam
of fertile land, many natural resources of great j a wh° wou,d «“ *•>« l"rkE>' a"d

• editor the feet.—From the Pearlsburg Virginian.

Association. These are mostly offices related in 
greater or less degree to his vocation of banking but 1 
they reveal only the extent and potency of his activi- I 
ties in this direction.

- We received from an unknown friend a pair of tur-
developments of a high sense of responsibility in all 
of his subordinates, high and low. The theory of the 
organization was, and is, that the filling of a vacant 
post in the bank must not wait upon the training 
of someone. It is a Commerce tradition, upon which 
the staff has ^learned to rely, that influence, family 
connection, and the other aids to preferment, familiar 
in many institutions, count for nothing, and that the 
ability to accept responsibility is the sure and certain 
road to the chief places. Every week a number of the 
head office staff occupy the high backed easy chairs 
of the directors and discuss, under the guidance of 
the executive, the affairs of the bank, in preparation 
for the time when the actual administration of its 
affairs will be in their hands. There is no manager of 
a branch or sub-branch among three hundred and 
fifty who is not free, to contribute suggestions to this 
body and there is no member of the service among 
the three thousand five hundred whose business and 
personal welfare is not a matter of concern and organ
ized attention at the head office.

A woman interested in charity work was accus
tomed each day to pass by the doors of a Chinese 
laundry wherein there were employed two Chinese. 

| Each time she passed the charity worker would stop 
| for an instant and speak to the boss. "Hello, John," 

****** I 8he would call out, to which salutation the celestian 
__ f D • y * ' would reply, “Hello lady.” One day she saw only one
1 he Day S Best Editorial j ! Chinaman, where there had been two, and she asked:

3 ! “Where Is the other John?” “Him in hospital," said 
mountain valley or plateau where 2,400 square miles ^»»»^»************»»***^»»***? j the laundrymaq. "Clietlan gentleman stluck him in 
of the most picturesque landscape in Colorado are j THE WINE PRESS. the head with a blick.”
surrounded by 800 miles of snow-capped mountains. Chester Lord, an accomplished Journalist, for I ----------------
The builders of The City Beautiful have about 6,000 many year8 managing editor of the New York Sun. Isaac and Moses were rival clothiers, who kept 
acres of land; water rights for irrigating 7,000 acres j declares that reports of contests, struggles, battles, ! «hops situated in the same street, and opposite one 
with 20 miles of irrigation ditch dug; an inexhaustible fightg are read with more eagernefs than any other ' another. It was their frequent practice to stand at 
coal mine with a vein of coal 40 feet in thickness ; a ; klmi cf newa. u evidence confirming this were need- i their shop doors and solicit the custom of passers- 
hotel and numerous cottages; several farm houses; I ed, it is found in the vast concourse attracted to ball i b>- and occasionally irritate each other by very per

sonal remarks. One morning Moses shouted

The last revision of the Bank Act did much to edu
cate the public on banking questions. A good many 
fallacies regarding the profits of banking, the geogra
phical distributions of banking loans, the alleged par
tiality of banks for one class of business over another 
Were to an extent, if not entirely dispelled, and the 
credit for this was in a large measure attributed to 
Sir Edmund. More than one member of Parliament.

value, a trustworthy personnel of prominent men, a 
practical programme and ideal purposes which are 
altogether altruistic, 
distribution of wealth by establishing industrial co
operation is the chief economic aim.

The locaton selected is North Park, a beautiful

To establish justice in the 1

acknowledges that many phases of banking and eco
nomics had been cleared up by the remarkably lucid 
and simple exposition of the practical facts of tank
ing given the committee of the House by the Presi
dent of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. This Acui
ty of discussing intricate financial matters in ele
mentary terms, and little by little evolving a solation 
which can be grasped by minds untrained in the 
analysis of the most elusive of all problems—those re-

- - -ft
tocrops harvested and new crops planted: herds and parks and athletic Golds, 

flocks and a brilliant outlook for splendid develop- It is not because he created this powerful commer- j latlng to capital and credit—seem= 
cial machine—the largest banking organization in of Sir Edmund Worker. He encourage* a deiin in 
Canada—with its outposts in every important centre others to understand technical i 
in the country and in Great Britain, and in the Unit- appearing to be a fellow-seeker 
ed States and Mexico that Sir Edmund Walker made There is no pedantry nor air of profound wisdom 
his success as a banker but that he did this to the but a wonderful charm of manner which invariaUr 
great good of the country and the social and moral brings him en rapport with any gathering, large ar J

small. An instance of this is his annual address to j 
the shareholders of the Canadian Bank of Commer», j 
which has come to be regarded as a financial pro- j 

In importance to the budget speed!
on this IK-1

Isaac:A game, a struggle for supremacy dwarfing all that j 
The City Beauti- j went before it, a contest fur the greatest stakes the ■ “Go, in you great booby, and take that ugly face 

You might os well stick a donkey at the
mente during the coming season.
ful 1* to bè platted with beauty as an aim. Buildings ' world can offer, fought with u continent for a field of ' wid you’
are to be restricted to conform to a general plan. All action and with civilized humanity for an audience— | door."
work and Industries are to be co-operative to the j a race,drama with nations for actors and half of man- 

poverty will be abolished and economic j kind upon the stage—is now enacting before 
justice established in all the business relations be- ! eyes. Do we realize the stupendous significance of
tween the Co-worker Citizens. The projectors af- the event? Do we appreciate the fact that to us of i haf removed from the oder aide.' "—Exchange,
firm that they have worked out a plan by which, in this generation it has been given to watch the un-
Tbe City Beautiful, Co-Workers will receive the full folding of the greatest drama ever staged? Have our 
product of their toil and the fear of want will no minds dwelt as well they might upon the probability,

fast coming to be accepted as a certainty, that such 
embattled hosts will never be seen again, and that not 

•until the element shall melt with fervent heat and the 
heavens be rolled up as a scroll Is humanity likely to 
witness an event equally spectacular and important?
Not all the warrior broods of the past,

“Nor all who since, baptized or infidel.
Jousted in Aspramont, or Montalban,
Damasco, or Morocco or Trebisohd," 

could have made up all together hosts comparable to 
those now locked in a truceless fight to the death.

The awful and epoch-making character of the 
Is only slowly coming to be understood, 
thought of It as a three months’ dash talk now about 
its ending in a year. Optimistic observers who de
rided the notion that it could last a year now realize 
that two years is more probable; while military ex
perts. who set a three-year limit for it, now regard 
that as the minimum Ume it is likely to endure. If 
this be so, how little conception have we yet of the 
conditions that must prevail in Europe tweftty months, 
thirty months from to-day •

after knowledge-
“I did dat one day last week, Mr. Moses," replied

I Isaac, “but de peoples passing by only smiled, and 
1 said to it: 'Good day, Mr. Moses, good day. I sec you

end that

betterment of the very large number of people as
sociated with him. Not less wonderful than the 
growth of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is tho 
new idea of relationship between corporation and cor
poration employee which it was perhaps the first of 
the great financial institutions of Canada to develop 
and emphasize. .

To the banker the Canadian Bank of Commerce will 
rank as Sir Edmund Walker’s great work, but it is

“AUSTRALIA AND THE WAR.”
i You sit in your camp this New Year's Eve, and you 

sing the whole night long,
j To the windy words and the tum-tum tune of the 

latest piano song,
! Tour coat is gay in its ribboned pride, flaunting the 

red, white and blue.
But we want a hundred thousand men—.an’t you see 

that this means YOU?

You stand all day in the sunny street, watching the 
cable board,

| Gloomy or glad as the case may be, if the Allies have 
suffered or scored,

And perhaps "we made progress yesterday," and per
haps we advanced anew,

But we want a hundred thousand men—can’t you see 
that this means YOU?

nouncement next
of the Finance Minister. His comment 
casion is perhaps the most important financial docu
ment bearing upon Canadian affairs to appear at lh« 
year-end.

longer prevail.
The chief promoter of this promising utopia is the 

Rer. Hiram Vrooman, of Hastings, Iowa. Associated 
with the Rev. Vrooman in this Idealistic work is his 
brother, Hon. Car! Vrooman, high in political posi
tion and influence at Washington as first assistant se
cretary of agriculture. Other members of the man
aging board of the enterprise are such men as Hon. 
Geo. F. Washburn, of the Washburn Realty Trugt, 
Limited, of Boston, nationally known for hie ethical 
and idealistic activities; Mr. David Rosenheim, 
of Chicago's most successful merchants, and 
somewhat of the type of the late Joseph Pels; Benj. 
O. Flower, founder and editor of the Arena Magazine; 
Judge John Bamd, of Colorago; Hon. Leo. Vincent, of 
Denver; and numerous other men of prominence.

not the thing that will make him remembered by thé ' The foergoing few notes relating to Sir Edmuei 
writer of Canadian history. Long before Theodore i concern, as has been said, only one phase of his life

One might write as much or a great deal more of h 
in connection with his activities in literature, in aft 
or in music.

Roosevelt adopted the phrase to fit Jacob K. Rlls, the 
Danish writer and philanthropist of New York, Walk
er had been described by a man whose manifold ac
tivities impinged upon those of Sir Edmund at many 
points as “Canada’s most useful citizen.”
Is the adjective which perhaps describes him best; 
for he is efficient in all that he does. It was his qual
ity as a brilliant and resourceful business man which 
brought him the general managership of the Com
merce in 1886, at the age of thirty-eight. The 
attributes have given the bank its power to contribute 
in so wide a measure to the great material growth 
Which Canada has experienced since

He is chairman of the Art Commissi®.
National GiUW®the duty of which is to supply the 

at Ottawa with representative works of Canadian ift
Council in Tr

And useful

Men who He is chairman of the Art Museum 
ronto. He is erecting an art gallery and museum «-

He has cos-the property of the late Goldwin Smith, 
pleted a National Museum under Provincial 
ment auspices, in which one of the most wond 
historical collections in America is housed. He

Choir of I*
You left your seat in that Bourkc street bar, where 

you’d drowned the foe In beer,
To watch the brown battalions pass—perhaps you 

gave them a cheer.
But a year from now, if you don't wake up, you’ll be 

drinking bitter brew,
But we w’ant a hundred thousand men—can’t you see 

that this means YOU?

Better Marketing Methods
One of the biggest and most urgent questions 

confronting the country Is hour to secure an Increas
ed production. Various schemes are being advoent- 
ed by our agricultural authorities, hot- few of them 
take equal recognition of another and important 
Phase of this question.

It la comperatlrely easy to "plant more com. to 
feed more hogs, to buy more land," but it la another 
matter to successfully market the Increased pro- 
daction. Lsut fall It required the combined efforts 
of the Oorernment and a subsidised press to get 
our abnormally large apple crop from the orchards 
of the producer onto the table of thé consumer. At 
the present It might he said that the war wjh create 

tor any and everything we can grow. That 
Is true In a measure, but the war demand did not 
absorb the apple harvest lest fall. That required 
considerable publicity before It was successfully ac-

Honorary President of the Mendelssohn 
ronto, and is as immersed in its affairs, both iirtBUk

bank. Miff* 
Sir Edmund. H» 

works of tft 
in bis 9.

that time.
But the natural mastery of banking problems 

not reserved for the bank alone. It has been pressed 
into service by the country when ever our financial 
legislation has been in the making. In the past thir
ty years there has been no important change in the 
Canadian banking system when the Government of 
the day has not sought his counsel and he has left 
Ms impress upon the banking laws of the country 
plain and distinct as upon the structure of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce itself.

and financial, as he ever was in the 
young painter has found a patron in 
has gathered a collection of Canadian 
many of them of great historical value,
George Street house, in Toronto, and he pro»« 
knows more than any other man about the P

The present or Christian dispensation, as it is called, 
be^an with an event of world importance and yet 
so quietly that only a few persons—one or two fami
lies—bad any idea, and that an Inadequate one, of the 
full significance of the birth at Bethlehem. There
after some hundreds, and later some thousands, of 
that generation realized dimly that a new age had 
dawned. If now a new or higher Christian dispensa
tion is at hand, as many ardent souls hope and half 
believe, it comes in with a crash that horrifies the 
world. That age looked for a triumphant captain and 
king but received a spiritual overlord and prlnqe of 
peace Instead. This age looked to see humanity grow 
into sweet reasonableness and merge Insensibly into 
the better age when- strife should be no more and 
amity and justice should prevail. Instead of that It 

to needed to some system of co-operation. At sees the nations of earth cast into the wine-press 
■ù'"i * v “ J ‘ ‘ 1 of the wrath of Ood. For so does the great plan for

ever baffle human prescience until the hour has struck 
and surprise expectation as it unfolds.—Rochester 
Post Express.

You have carried your' bat for a hard-won score, you 
have played the game like men,

You have cursed your luck for backing the horse that 
starred with the also ran,

But what, 1 ask, of the other game—that game we will 
have to see through,

But we wsrnt a hundred thousand men—-can’t you see 
that tills means YOU?

that Canadian painters are making.
With his rather complex and ^markable 

make-up, with his knoweldge of financial P" J 
and of financiers in Great Britain and the 1 

in Canada, with the many opP°r 
come to

The creation ot_ a 
gold reserve against which the banks may issue notes 
and which has given the needed elasticity to our cir
culating medium Is perha* the most recent Instance 
of his practical suggestions based upon sound 
mic reasoning. His aid has been continually sought 
by American economists and legislators engaged 
the work of re-casting the banking tystcra of the 
United States, and recognition of his ability as a stu
dent of the science of finance has come In many 
forms. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Bankers 
(Eng.), the Royal Economic Society, Eng., the Royal 
Colonial Institute, Eng., the Royal Society of Canada, 
Honorary President of the Canadian Bonkers' Asso
ciation, and vice-president of the American Bankers'

States as well as
itfes for maternal gain which inevitably

Sir Edmund Walker has not b 
Judged by present day stands» »•

The Canadian
have established it*6'1 j 

for its aggressive policy, but ^

: of large affairs,
wealthy man 
interest in finance is intellectual.

econo-a

Not for glory and not for gala, have we drawn our 
sword to the strife.

It’s a fight for our homes, a fight for our freedom^- 
a fight for our very life.

Your King is calling, your country's calling, your 
men are calling, too.

We want a hundred thousand men, and the fleet that 
we want ia yew I
—Franklin Peterson in the Melbourne "Argus.”

of Commerce could not
firmly tvere it not
Edmund Walker himself has invariably 
.training Influence In financial activille», 
personal wealth, he has always nppeare 
who knew him to have little ambition or 

u inborn desire to 
It is well for the

I Afli.

present we kave tee Mg a spread between barer and 
i bear commission men, too many band- 
Me bants and too much Individual ef- 

>e producer receiving too llule, and
ir :................

riches, bat to possess an 
for the common good.
Canada that this has been so.f
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Market, After the Opening 
was Moderately Actit 

Shade Lower

SMELTING WAS ST1
steel Made s New High 

But Failed to Maint.il
Unit.d *»<•• 

Mn.rn.nt

Few Tork, February 18.—The strong 
esde t„ Germany by the United Stat 
regarding the rights of American ehll 
roni- and the protest to Great Brlta 

of the American flag by Britii 
somewhat easier- t 

traders sold stock on po
the stock market a 
opening and
temationai complications.

The selling, however, was well taker
did not seem concerned over

of this country to foreign powers.
| ‘ United States Steel made a new big 

sent movement by opening at 44%, b 
maintain its gain and soon sold back t< 
said the stock was opened as high 
order to make a basis for sales by largi

New Tork, February 13.— The good 
was rendered to the stock market kef 
dropping materially under the opening 
succeeded at the end of a few minute.* 
better tendency to the general list.

At 10.30 a.m. the market was mod< 
up a little from the low.with prices 

Minneapolis and St. Louis and Iowa 
were strong as a result of more cheeri 
gaoling financial outlook for the prope 

Iowa Central fours advanced five poi 
the stock advanced a point to 8%, v 
polis and 8t. Louis common sold at 1? 
the preferred at 41, a gain of 7%. 

American Smelting and Refining sho
gree of strength, gaining M by selling 
highest of the present advance, and 
Copper was firm at about Thursday’s 
of 55%.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARk
New Tork, February 13.—Sugar future

Bit

April........
May..........

July ... 
August ... 
September . 
October ...

I
i

■:
i
2
3
3
3

NEW YORK CURB IRREGUL
New York, February 13.—The .curb n 

regular.
At—-»-*"—

N. Y. Central ,6's .
United Cigar Stores 
Profit Sharing .. .
New York Central Rights ......  ,. .. 1;
X. Y. Transportation

Bi
I'

FOREIGN EXCHANGE HEAV
New York, February 13.—Foreign 

sterling off
Sterling—Cables, 4.82% to %;

%.
Franks—Cables, 5.20; demand, 5.20^. 
Marks—Cables, 85%; demand, 85%. 
Guilders—Cables, 40 5-16,

3-16, plus 1-32.

ed heavy with demand

demar

less 1-16;

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. M.P., Prt 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vlcc-preslden,

C. A. BOGERT, General Mar

Trust Funds Shoul 
Be Deposited

to » Savings Account 
Such funds 
terest at highest

When payments 
transaction may be noted 
which in turn becomes 
when cancelled by the bank.

in The Domini)
are safely protected, and

current rates.

are made, particular 
on the chequ 
a receipt or

Union Bai
OF CANAD

DIVIDEND No. 112
notice

CANADA ï t0ck of the UNION Bj 
quarter tndM dec,ared for the

« March nrat°n and after Monda>'- the

te-'
" “ty of February next.

’Mhtotoü’rtro _wln he closed f
tiuzive ? h 01 February, 1916, both

ByOrd*r of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUF 
General Men

22nd Jam,ary, 1916.

-
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=BE ME MID SUPPORT .

BEPUBUC STEa'SJMS^^^ ;mtll COMMODITY 
MKTS LESS H

mm
Il M10EMTE VOLUME ui

m
New York. February 18.—While continuing to exhi

bit some evidence of Improving conditions,
Changes this week at leading cities in the United 
States are again in moderate volume, the total, 
cording to Dun’s Review, amounting to 12,121,880.915, 
a decrease of 13.7 per cent, as compared with the 
$1,468,859,738 of the same week last year and of 29.4 
per cent, as contrasted with the $8,«96,471,816 reported 
for the corresponding week In 1913.

Considerable loss still appears at New York City, the 
falling oft- at that centre being respectively 16.3 and 
21.9 per cent., part of which is doubtless 
for by the moderate volume of

New York, February 13.—John A. Topping, chair- 
**n of the Board of the Republic Iron and Steel Co* 
in the report for the year ended December 31, says 
that the year was the worst in the history of the 
pany as to prices and demand.

The surplus earnings for the

ex-

Market, After the Opening Movement, 
was Moderately Active out 

Shade Lower

SMELTING WAS STRONG

1ac- Price Movements Were Smaller and 
Fewer-Renctionary Feeling in Grain 

-Dairy Produce Easier

1
year available for 

dividends on the preferred stock were $1,028.748, as 
compared with $3.101,300 in 1811, which is equivalent 
to 4.11 per cent, earned on the preferred, against 12.4 
per cent in 1913. LIVE STOCK WEAKER

After deducting charges for maintenance 
pairs amounting to $1.432,386. net earnings were $2,- 
310,672, as compared with $4,968.342 In 1918. 
plus for the year, after deducting $875,000 for 
ferred dividends, half the amount of the previous year, 
was $163,748, against $1.361,300 In 1913.

Unfilled orders at the close of the 
058 tons of finished and 
against 120,959 tone at the end of the previous 
and 99,824 tons of pig iron, against 88.992 tons.

“The wisdom of suspending payment of the pre
ferred dividend last fall was Justified by subsequent 
trade and financial conditions." says Mr. Topping, "as 
both earnings and the volume of business suffered a 
further decline."

„ ... «.ten Steel Made a New High for the Present 
U" Mewment But F.il.d te M.int.in It. Geln. accounted 

operations in the
Leether Being Firmly Held—Iren and Steel Steady— 

Miner Metals Stronger—Sugar, Burlaps and 
Hemp Hers Advanced.

Sur-
pre-

stock and other speculative markets.
The total of the cities outside New York is 10.8 per 

cent, smaller than last year and 17.8 per cent. Jess 
than in the same week two years ago, and while

New York. February 13.—The strong representations 
by the United States Government 

of American ships in the “war 
protest to Great Britain against the 

of the American flag by British vessels gave 
somewhat easier- tendency at the 

traders sold stock on possibility of in

vade to Germany
the rights

t Exclusive Leased Wire te The Ivurnsl of Commerce)
New York, February 11.— Price movements in the 

commodity markets this week were somewhat less 
active than of late, there being only 62 alterations in 
the 319 quotations received by Dun's Review, 
though there was more or less downward tendency 
to a number of important articles, advances 
ed the declines, 38 of the former comparing with 24 
of the latter.

Although the grain markets are still at a remark
ably high level, the feeling was reactionary, declines 
appearing in wheat, corn and oats, while flour 
very dull and barely steady.

In dairy products the seasonable increase in 
ductlon and supplies caused substantial concessions 
in quotations of practically all qualities, but the ac
tive export buying and a fair domestic demand im
parted considerable strength to cheese.

Live beef, hogs, anil sheep were decidedly weak, 
nnd there were general reductions In the prices of 
provisions. A somewhat easier tone developed In 
hides, but no changes of importance occured.

Leather, however, was firmly held owing t© 
scarcity of supplies and reports of Improvement In 
footwear.

There was practically no change in quotations on 
iron and steel, but values are firmly maintained, and 
some sellers will not accept business very far ahead 
at present prices.

In the minor metals notable strength was display
ed by copper, antimony and spelter, lend was steady 
but tin wns inclined to weaken.

Advances were made In sugar, burlaps. hemp, 
beans, turpentine, silk, rubber and malt and coffee, 
hops and Jute were firm.

jegarding 
tone" sad the or less contraction is reported by most points, Min

neapolis and Kansas City continue to make gains and 
the returns by several other centres show an improv
ing tendency.

MR. JOHN NORTHWAY,
who has been elected a director of the Imperial Bank.

year were 199,- 
semi-finished products.

the stock market a 
opening and
temationaL complications.

The selling, however, was well taken and large'in- FEÏ ICE DBÏ COBBSAverage daily bank exchanges for the year to date 
are given below for three years:

1916.did not seem concerned over the relations BUSINESS BEPORTEO FOR WEEK1914.
January.................. $468,669,000 $636.628.000 $534.598,000
February............. 466,194,000 645,120.000
December ... .. 416.838,000 487,072,000 637,028,000

1913.T/this country to foreign powers.

United States Steel made a new high for the pre
sent movement by opening at 44%, but it failed to 
maintain its gain and soon sold back to 44%. Traders 
said the stock was opened as high as possible in 
order to make a basis for sales by large interests.

548,263.000 1

Reports as to Conditions from the Various Sections 
of the U. 8. Show a Mixed Feeling.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
THOSE FRENCH LOCOMOTIVE INQUIRIES.
The Wall Street Journal says:—A short time ago 

the equipment companies were very much amused New York, February 18.—'Business in the dry goods 
over statements in the newspapers that France was trade during the week was fairly active, particularly
in the market for 800 locomotives. The cost of 800 ln staple cotton goods, the low prices on which con-
locomotives of the ordinary type would have been tinued to attract buyers.
betwen $10,000,000 and $15,000,000. On investigation Reports as to conditions from the various sections 
it was found that the French government was in the ot the country show a mixed feeling. In the south

there are indications of returning confidence, and 
consumers show an inclination towards making pur
chases ahead. In the western territory, however, 
there is a timid feeling in some sections, and retail
ers and Jobbers report a slow demand. In Penn
sylvania demand has improved, and recent orders 
indicate much better conditions than have been pre-

The low prices of cotton goods compared with a 
year ago continue to account for a steadiness to the 
ordering of many staple domestics of the better 
grades. Brown and bleached cottons that have not 
been asked for freely by retailers for a long time are 
now sought again, and there is a steady purchasing 
of piece goods in some sections where some time ago 
it seems as if piece goods were going out of stocks 
for good. There Is more inquiry in the market for 
dress ginghams and for flannelettes this week for 
spot and future delivery.

Orders for sheets and pillow cases are coming in 
steadily from the retail trade. No large orders are- 
being placed, but the better. qualities of goods are 
wanted for early delivery, - and repeal orders are 
coming along from buyers who made early purchases 
a short time ago.

The demand is broadening steadily for certain 
lines of wash fabrics. The retailers are finding that 
silk and cotton goods are selling well, and that there 
is a good call for many of the fine printed lawns, 
voiles and organdies.

The dress good markets continue peculiar in that 
the leading corporations Whose merchandise was 
priced unusually low are -not getting business in the 
volume that is warranted by the values current.

The better grade of soft fancy goods made under 
the French or German systems of spinning are ln 
steady demand, and the mills that make broadcloths 
of good quality are not in need of additional busi
ness. But many serges, poplins and similar goods 
can be sold if buyers are ready.

In the men’s wear markets the trend of the buying 
shows that some few of the large clothing manufac
turers are well provided, and will not permit their 
stocks of Staples to run as low as they talked of a 

corn, month ago.
Prices on worsted yarns are being advanced. Manu

re cob, and between points in Canada higher than i facturers Of knit goods and fabrics say they cannot 
from points in the United States. A resolution was j afford to pay the prices asked by spinners. Fancy 
idopted asking the Railway Commission to change ; yarns are selling well for some trades.
•he rates, as seed corn growers are encouraging the some large orders pending for yarns to be used in 
ihipping of seed corn on the cob. The

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N.B.)

Co.,

New York, February 13.— The good support which 
was rendered to the stock market kept stocks from 
dropping materially under the opening figures, and 
succeeded at the end of a few minutes in imparting 
better tendency to the general list.

At 10.30 a.m. the market was moderately active, 
up a little from the low.

Asked. Bid.
Eeaetern Canada Savings ft Loan
Eastern Trust Company.......................
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd...................

Do., Common..........................................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd..................

Do., common...........................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd...........................

Do., Common...........................................
Trinidad Electric...........................

140 186
155 150
98 94market for locomotives, but not the kind solicited by 

the equipment companies. France wanted a type of 
locomotive that could transport munitions of 
from the main lines of the railroads over wooden rails 
to the armies in the field. It would require about 20 
of these small “dinkey engines" to make one ordinary 
American locomotive. There are plenty of foreign 
locomotive inquiries in the market, but so far Am
erican companies have landed orders.

72 fi9
with prices

Minneapolis and St. Louis and Iowa Central issues 
were strong as a result of more cheerful feeling re
gaining financial outlook for the properties.

Iowa Central fours advanced five points to 56, and 
the stock advanced a point to 8%, while Minnea
polis and St. Louis common sold at 17, up 3%, and 
the preferred at 41, a gain of 7%.

American Smelting and Refining showed good de-

95 90
35 30
60 45
95
50 40
72 68

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.................................
Maritime Na^\ 6 p.c..............................
Maritime ToL & Tel., 6 p.c...........
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c. with 10

p.c. stock bonus)................................
Stanfield’s, Limited. 6 p.c.........................
Trinidad Electric. 5 p.c...........................

95
gree of strength, gaining % by selling at 66%, the 
highest of the present advance, and Amalgamated 
Copper was firm at about Thursday’s closing price 
of 55%.

98BRAZILIAN TRACTION IN DECEMBER.
The net earnings of the Brazilian Traction Company 

in December decreased by 214,580 mllrels and in gross 
131,729 milrels—the worst showing that has been 
made in some little time. There was an expansion 
in operating costs of 82,861 mllrels.

In November operating costs were reduced by 70,765 
milreis.

In October the economy in operating was reported 
at 30,867, and in September, the shrinkage in expenses 
was 101,

The accompanying decrease in gross has appeared 
!n the last two statements only.

The decline of 131,719 milreis for December 
pares witli A loss of 79,767 milreis in November.

Gross earnings for the system are reported for the 
year at 73,351,878 mllrels a gain of 1,277,117, and net 
earnings at 41,927,578 Milrèis, a gain of 2,653,681.

100
.. 102

100
U.8. BRANCH OF LONDON GUARANTEE.'"

New York. February 13.—Tho twenty-second an
nual statement of the United States branch of tk# 
London Guarantee and Accident Company, Limited, 
of London, shows total assets in this country on De
cember .11 at last of $4.939.150. 
earned premium» Is $1.663.760 and for outstanding 
claims of the compensation and liability departments 
$1,785,092, while for other claims the sum of $811,i$S 
is provided.

The total liabilities of the American branch are fig
ured at $4,027.115, leaving a surplus to poilcyholdSVB 
of $907,035.

Of the assets of the company In this country $|,771,« 
084 are deposited with insurance department» Mé 
United States trustees. ,

98NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
New York, February 13.—Sugar futures market :.

Bid.
» 8.61 '

3.56 
. 3,60
• I. 3.63 

3.75 
. 3.80
<• 3.83

3.80

86

Asked
3.60 NEW YORK STOCKS

April ... 
May........

July
August ... 
September 
October ...

3.60 milreis. The reserve for un-
(Furnished by Jcnks, Gwynne ft Co.)

Open. High. Low.
Amal. Cop.................. 56'* 55% 54»*
Am. B. Bug.............. 41 •* 41 % 41 »*
Am. Can.............
Am. Car F............
Am. Loco................ 22%
Am. Smelt.

. 3.70
3.70

54 7*3.80
3.85 «1%

28% 28% 28%3.85 28%
457*3.90

22 Vi
67%
27% 
95 >4 
69% 
56% 

158%

22 22
«6 ViNEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.

New York, February 13.—The .curb market
66%
27%

66%
Anaconda...................
A. T. ft 8. F. . . ..
Balt, and Ohio.. ..
Beth. Steel...............
Can. Pacific .. .. 158% 
Cen. Leather .. .
C. M. St. P.. .
Chino Cop............
Cons. Gas.............
Erie......................

27% 27%is ir- • iP1VflON CHARGES OF CORN
7 on The do à and Shell corn.

TRANSPORTA 95%
69%

95 95j*
69% 69%Bid. Asked.

102% 102%
56% 55% 56N. Y. Central ,6 s.............

United Cigar Stores .. ..
Profit Sharing...................
New York Central Rights ..... .. i6„16
X. Y. Transportation

CATCH OF COD IN NORWAY.
New York. February 18.—Cable advices from Nor

way give the catch of cod for the season to date as 
2,800,900 fish against 3,100,000 for the corresponding 
period last year.

Chatham, February 13.—R. W. Knleter, of Comber, 
was elected President of the Ontario Corn Growers’

157%
36%
*7%

157%9% 9% 37 37 36%3% 3 15-16 87%Association at the annual business meeting, 
officers elected were:

87% 87%Other
First Vice-President, Lester 

Gregory, Kent Bridge; Second Vice-President, L. D.

1 36% 36% 36%.) 8 9% 118%
22%Hankinson, Aylmer *• Secretary, J. W. Noble, Essex; 

Treasurer, J. W. Coatsworth ;
Smith, Ruthven.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE HEAVY.
New lork, February 13.—Foreign exchange 

ed heavy with demand 
^Sterling—Cables, 4.82% to %; demand,

Franks—Cables, 5.20; demand, 5.20%.
Marks—Cables, 85%; demand, 85%.
Guilders—Cables, 40 5-16,

M6, plus 1-32.

SALES NEW YORK STOCKS.
Sales of stocks 10 n.m. to il a.m.—To-day, Tft* 

381 ; Thursday, 108,186; Wednesday, 65,633.
Hales of bonde—To-day, $969,000; Thursday, $68$,• 

000; Wednesday, $438,000.

Ot. Nor. (Pf.) 116
Inter-Met.................... 12
Inter-Met (Pf.) .. 57
Lehigh Valley . ,. 184
Mo. Pac.......................
New York Con. ., 85
N.Y., N.H., H...........  49
Nor. Pac...................... 103
Penn. R. R................ 106
Ray Cons .
Rep. Steel .
Reading .. .
Sout. Pacific .. .. 84%
Southern Ry.............. 16%
Union Pac.

116%
127,
57%

116 116%Superintendent, II. 
Retiring President Byron Robinson 12% 12%

sterling off Vi. 57 57was made Hon. President.
L. H. Newman, of Ottawa, Secretary of the On

tario Seed Growers’ Association, referred to trans
portation charges of corn on the cob and shell 
The freight on shelled corn is lower than on corn on

4.83% to 134 133% 138%
11%

85% 84% 84%
GOLD ENGAGED AT OTTAWA.

New York, February 13.-- Lazard Freres hafve d«. 
posited at sub-Treasury the $2,500,000 gold coin re- 
Tently engaged at Ottawa for import.

less 1-16; demand, 40

17%

145

105% 105%
17% 17%There are
19% 20

.. 145 144 144% ATLAS POWER pOMPANY.
Wilmington, Del., February 13.—Atlas Power Com

pany declared regular quarterly dividend of 1 % per 
cent payable March 10th.

Broke close February 27 and re-op»n Mardi 11th.

resolution j uniform clothe. Cotton yarns are held steady by spln- 
also asks that rates in Canada be made as low as ners, but business is restricted in volume.
.•ates from points outside Canada.

It was decided to include small grains under 
management in future years.

84% 84%
16% 157* 16

121 121 120% 120%
WEATHER MAP.

| Cotton Belt— Scattered rains west
U.8. Steel 44% 43% 43%

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. M.P., President 
w. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-president

U.B. Steel (Pf.) .. 105
Utah Copper. . / . /

104%
53 Vi

104%of the river.
53 ViTemperature 36 to 6$.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate- précipita- 
opened 1 tion. Temperature, 22 to 52.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, scattered pre- 
Asked. cipitation. Temperature 16 to 36.

53% COFFEE AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 13.—Coffee market 

steady: —

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York, February 13.— The Curb market 

teady:—

opened
CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.

Chicago, February 13.—Wheat was weak at the 
opening with declines of 1 to 3% cents.

There were Some country offering* and liquidation 
on weaker foreign market». Nervousness over poli
tical situation is causing -considerable profit taking.

Corn easier in sympathy with wheat.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager Bid.
Bid.*

27% May
July...........
September
December

^56 6.65Tréen Cananea .. .. , 
felly Springfield .. .. 

N. Y. Central 6’s .. .
Gigar Stores................
Atlantic Refining .. ,.

28% 6.79 6.81
114 '111 6.85 6.90RIO COFFEE MARKET* DOWN, SANTOS HIGHER.

9^ 1 New York, February 13.—Rio coffee market 
reis. Stock 336.000 bags, last yfe&r 376,000.

15 j Santos up 100 reis. Stock 1.988,000, year ago 1,943.- 
i 000.

102% 103%
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited

6.99 7.02
9% off 50 7.20 7.25.. 576 585

14

Port receipts 62,00 bags against 14,000 year ago. In
terior receipts 65,000 bags against 24,000 last 

Rio exchange on London up 1-16 to 12%d.

1,1 â Savings Account 
Such funds 
terest at highest

When payments 
-transaction may be noted 
which in turn becomes 
when cancelled by the bank.

!THE HIDE MARKETin The Dominion Bank.
are safely protected, and earn in- •

current rates. New York, February 18—The market for common ;
dry hides was quiet but strong. Orinocos were ad- 
/anced to 32% to 33, Ecuador to 26 to 27 and Vera 
>uz to 29% cents.

are made, particulars of each 
on the cheque issued, 
a receipt or voucher

No. 29.
THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Dry and wet stilted hides were firm at unchangedj
prices. Recent sales of wet salted hides have includ- 
2d 6.218 Mexicans.

Dividend No. 94.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three per 
I- cent., being at the rate of Twelve per cent, per annum 
upon the paid up capital stock of this Bank, has this1 

! day been declared for the current three months, and 
I that the said dividend will be payi 
i and its branches on and after Mond

Bitf Asked. :
Orinoco"...........<.....................
l,a Guayra.............................
•uerto Cabello.....................
................................ ....................
Jaracaibo...............................
Guatemala...............................
Central America...................
Ecuador ....................................
llogota........................................
Vera Cruz.................................
Tampico ....................................
Tabasco......................................
Tùxpam .....................................

Dry Salted Selected

32% 33
32 able at the Bank

--------Ay, the First day
I of March, 1915, to Shareholders of record at the close 
of business on the 15th of February next.Union Bank

OF CANADA
32
32
31% By Order of the Board.

31% GEO. BURN.
General Manager.

32%
31% Ottawa. Ont..

January 18th, 1915.26 27
32%

29% LAKE OF WOODS MILLING COMPANY LTD.29% | 
29% ! 
29% j

DIVIDEND No. 112
Dividend Notice. LLOYDS BANK LIMITEDnotice

the mt. hereby given that a dividend at 
Paid-up srrvCe:“- per annum UP"" the 
c*nad> 1 ?,ock of the UNION bank op 
quarter and for the current
^thklns i ^ Ba,™e wlh h* Payable at Its
it. Rranr'h. 1S® in thc Uity of Winnipeg and at ««aS„=*t°n an'1 art" Monday, the*let day

h0Hebr°,nëtS toc1!.» «ent- aPProved by the share- 
be paid at ■ Ann^al General Meeting will 
"Mder, of rècônlT'Ve‘me “"'l p,aces to "hare- 
‘^«ehth'^^hP^.-Pthusthe»

drï», Wl"' b,e clo»«d from the 
elusive. ** February, 1916, both days ln-

Byord

LSMBARO ST..
NOTICE is hereby given that quarterly dividende ef 

1% per cent on the_ Preferred Stock and of 2 pe: 
cent on the Common Stock of Lake of the Woods Mill

I
Maracaibo....................... ..........................
Pernambuco ...................... ..................
Matamoras.................................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz -*........................... •• ••
Mexico .........................................................
Santiago.....................................................
Clenfucgos.................................................
Havana ......................................................
City slaughtered spreads...................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ........................................
Ditto, bull.............................................
Ditto, cow. all weights...............• •• •

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
Do., cow.................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ..

22
22

j ing Company, Limited, have been declared, payable 
on Monday March 1st, 1916, to Shareholders of re 
cord at the close of business on Saturday, February 

! 20th.
By order of the Board,

Chairman : *- V. VASSAK-SMITH. 
PtpUfr Chairman t J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, Ac. - 
Deposits, Ac. -

22
22

- «31,304,200 

6,008,672

- 3,600,000

- 86,838,921

- 107,321,881 

THIS BANK SAD OVtB 850 OFFItiÉS In INCURS ASS WALES,

17% 18
R< NEILSON,18%

Assistant - Secretary16% 17
16% 17
16

$ HOWARD S. ROSS, EC EUGENE ft. ANGERS J

ROSS & ANGERS
t EAKUS1ERS end SOLICITORS j
I Suite 326 - Tnnipertation Building, Montre*! j

leeewe««*eeeeeeeMeeMeeee.»eenee

23
22%

er °t the Board. 12%
1«%G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.
17%

CetaaU and Ferelgn Department: 18 Lomberd St, ‘imTlir. In*.
***** admuasti I lotos swot rewei wins, »*, *ms« u l ofua. 

Louden Agency ef the imperial BANK OF CANADA.

22%
W,8n,"«». 22nd Jam.

ery, 1916. Hi19%
mt

w
_________________

H
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d Bank I

lNADA
- - TORONTO

iesee.i..., $7,000,00$ 

..................... fmdau

oi Credit negotiable in all

'ranches throughout tie

UtTMENT

If the bank. Where rnonee 
md interest paid.

. Junes and McGill Sh, 
lenceBtvd.

IE

Royal Charter in 184,. 

..................M,866,666.11
•••............$3,017,333 a

hurch Street, Londe, 
ada: St. James St. 
(real
IE, General Manager

in all the principal Ci tin 
awson City (Y.T.), and 
nd ban Francisco in the 
and Correspondents in

»1 Bank, West India
■trcular Letters of Credit 
issued negotiable in all 

he world.

TMENT AT ALL 
CHES

ager, Montreal Branch

HED 1864

iêé-riië«v.:::iî:!2;!S
i

NADA
KING BUSINESS 
lCTED.

lostly offices related in 
is vocation of banking but 1 
and potency of hia activi- I

Sank Act did much to edu- j 
questions. A good many j 

its of banking, the gcogfa- j 
ing loans, the alleged par- j 
is of business over another I 
entirely dispelled, and the j 
rge measure attributed to j 
ne member of Parliament. J 
îases of banking and eco- j 
p by the remarkably lucid j 
ie practical facts of bank- j 
f the House by the Presl- j 
of Commerce. This heu!- I 
financial matters in ele- I 

y little evolving a solution j 
minds untrained to the I 

of all problems—those re- I 
.... ~<ft I

3e encourages a deiin in I
-seem*

seeker 
air of profound wisdom 

which invariably

after knowledge.

manner 
h any gathering, large <r 
i is his annual address to 
îadian Bank of Comraerflf, 
arded as a financial pro

to the budget speech
His comment 
important financial docn-'

in affairs to appear at ihl

on this ot-;

Sir Edmund:i relating to 
only one phase of his Ufa ;

of 1*1r a great deal more 
vities in literature, in ait I 
an of the Art Commissi»j 
pply the National GalW| 

works of Canadian gtj 
Council in Ts*jt Museum 

rt gallery and museum »j 
Iwin Smith. He has con- 
under Provincial Gove»- 

wonder® jne of the most 
merica is 
Mendelssohn

housed. Ht * 
Choir of T*"

In its affairs, both an**.
, bank. MtflX* 
Sir Edmund **• 

works of la
in bis St

ras 1n the 
>atron in 
if Canadian
letorical value,
'orontdi and he P*™* 

about the prop*
making.

and. remarkable ® 
Ige of financial 
t Britain and the 
, with the many °PP°nui 
•h inevitably come to ®e 
l Walker has not become 
esent day standards, 
stual. The Canadian» 

established its*11
iggressive policy, but 
as invariably been » j 
inclal activities. As . 
Iways appeared to t . 
le ambition or intern® 
dborri desire to do W 
Is well for the

Established Over Forty Years

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Statement of Affairs on 31st January, 1915
Condensed from Government Report.

LIABILITIES. Govt, and other 
Govt. Deposit for Circulation

2,415,635.78

150,000.00
3,091,643.84

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 4,053,140.63 

In Circulation -

- $8,000.000.00

Call and short date Loan»- 2,697,203.00 
- 38,136,428.72

- 770.161.34 
- 25,306.66

Deposits 
Due to Bank» 
Acceptance»

Asset» immediately available 
Loans and Discounts - - 
Bank Premises (Freehold) 
Acceptances per contra 
Other Assets

16,016,168.10 
31.426,115.42 

1,134.429.65 
25,306.66 
80,220.62

$48,682,240.85
RESOURCES.

$ 8,366,360.20 
1,972,628.28

Cash -
Due by Banks $48,682,240.35

8
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rrxT“Z‘.'r,*,z,r::T;
of corporations, but the life Insurance com. 4*

lar than ever. Popu'
The Mutual of Canada last year wrote «,1.52, 

of new business, as compared with «14,400,000 
The total Insurance In force amounts to $94 477 000 * 

The most notable feature in the experience tk 
Mutual during the past, year was toe amount of .J? 
plus earned. The large lncrome is probably d “ 
a favorable mortality coupled wl^h the high i„, “
it was possible for the company to command, i 6,681. 
case, it is a matter for sincere gratification for anT 
policyholders of the company, because it is lmn he 
results In this respect that toe company's atilf 
rests to continue the payment of liberal dividers ? 
the policyholders. ’ ,0

■'; S'*.
j* J8

■
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INTEBBBROUfiH-MET. fli lE 
OUTLOOK FOR ITS DIVIDENDS
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: Funding of" Company’s Notes Regarded as Definate 
| Step Toward Payment» on Preferred Shares.-— 

f'a Income Record.—Outlook W n 
Subway» Being Operated."

No. 15-THE ALLAN LINE
New York, February 13.—When Interborough-Me

tropolitan at the beginning of 1915 funded its outr 
! standing notes with an issue uf $3,000;000 ten-year 6 
per cent, notes, and paid off $1,000.000 6 per cent.

in Quebec, they gave their town a set-back from 
which it will never fully recover. Hugh Allan, a 
ipan of great energy, enterprise and force of charac
ter, threw himself Into the com’mercl&l. life of Mont
real. assuming a position as clerk in the office of 
Millar, Edmonstonc and Company, ship agents and 
shipbuilders. For some time he .was employed in f 

were no the Eastern Townships, purchasing grain for export. ■ 
In 1835 he became a partner, the firm then changing 
its name to Messrs. Millar, Edmonstonc and Allan.

The other brother, Andrew, afterwards Joined Hugh 
in Montreal and they married sister», daughters of ; 
Mr. John Smith, a wealthy importer. , After the death 

1 of Mr. Millar in 1838. Andrew in tum_becamc a part- 
the firm becoming Messrs. Edmonstonc, Allan

For ninety-six years the Allans, as a family, have 
been connected-with the Canadian shipping trade, but 
the Allan line of steamships, >n it is known to the 
world of travel to-day. did not come into existence 
until a matter of sixty-three years ago. When Captain 
Alexander Allan, a shipowner-mariner of Glasgow, 
early in the nineteenth century, commenced trading 
between Glasgow • and Montreal, there 
wharves in Montreal. His brig was assisted up the 
St. Mary’s current by oxen, and the vessel’s cargo

notes which would have matured Jüly 1 next, it was 
generally regarded as a step toward the resumption of 
dividends on the preferred stock.

In the past two,years Inter-Met., by grace of extra 
dividends paid by the Interborough Rapid Transit Co., 
has gradually cut down its note issues outstanding 

! from almdst $8,-000,000 to $3,000,000. 
carry a ten-year maturity, with a requirement that 
they be retired through a sinking’fund at the rate 
of $300,000 a year. A reduction of $5,O0O;OOO in tem
porary obligations means smaller interest charges, 
which on the full $3,000,000 new notes will only be 
$180,000 a year. In 1912 almost $500,000 was the an- 

, nual interest payment op account of notes. «Even with 
i the $300,000 sinking fund provision the charges will 
' be smaller than they were in 1912, and at the same 
| time a definite plan for the gradual wiping out of all 
i the notes is in effect.

So many times has Wall Street heard reports of 
| the resumption of dividends on the $45,740,000 prefer- 
I red stock of Inter.-Met. that it lias come to take them 

String of Properties Left by the Late Jay Gould Have ; with the well known grain of salt. There has been 
Passed Through Many Vicissitudes and Family ; no official statement that payments will be resumed, 

Control Has Almost Disappeared. but guarded predictions to the effect that stockholders
may hope to receive some payment near the close of 
the current fiscal year, which ends June 30.

Inter.-Met. is practically dependent for inco^nc upon 
dividends from Interborough Rapid Transit Co., of 
whose $35,000,000 stock it owns $34,000,000. This is 
illustrated by a comparison of the income account of 
the holding cogtpany for the past four fiscal years 

Receipts: —
Yr. to June 30; 1914.
Divs. from

=

The new notes1 OPERATIONS AT CARTWRIGHT.
Cobalt, Ont., February 13.—The - 

fields Mining’ Company is going zto 
again. This company, which was formed 
two ago to work some claims in the Munro 
district tributary to Matheson, has been 
some time.

.
Cartwright Gold, 

operation*
a year or 
and Beaty 

dormant for

SIR WILFRID LAURIER, 
was re-elected a director of the Mutual Life Assur
ance Company at the annual meeting held at Water
loo a few days ago. This is the only corporation in 
Canada of which Sir Wilfrid Is a director.i and Company, and as such it continued until the re- 

! tirement of Mr. Edmonstone about 1860, when It be
came Messrs. Hugh and Andrew Allan, as it now is.

mh':Ife; come to be expected.Hi READJUSTMENT OF In estimating what the chance,
are for dividends on Inter-Met.'s preferred stock it ia 
cessary to figure the company’s absolute 
They will be about as follows :
Bond interest.............

| About the time of the completion of. the Atlantic 
j and St. Lawrence Railway between Montreal and 
! Portland, seeing the success of a screw steamship, 
the “City of Glasgow,’’ in the New York trade. Hugh 

1 Allan decided that the time had arrived for iron screw 
j steamships to replace sailing ships in the Montreal 
trade, especially as they could run all year to Port
land and connect with Montreal by-rail. Capital was 
secured from a number of wealthy Montrealers and 

I two steamers were built to order containing state- ! 
i rooms for about eighty first-claps passengers. The j 
i firm retained most of their sailing ships and after- j 
wards added many larger, built at Quebec. St. John, parently at last in process of regeneration.

' N.B.. and Glasgow, the later ones being iron ships. | definite efforts are being'made to establish the Mis- 
j Early in 1858 another forward movement was made, souri Pacific financial structure on a sounder basis 
The Allans came to the conclusion-that a weekly ser- and to lighten Denver & ilio Grande’s Western Pacific

FOUR GDULD ROADS IN PROGRESS expenses.t
mm-..

■
rs ............*3.052.125

,............. 1*0,000
*'............ 300.000
.............. 1 -5.000

Note interest .. '................ ", .
Note sinking fund.............
Taxes and admin, fnnd ..

i
Total .. .i16 ..........UtiT.Iii
Dividends of « per cent, yearly by Inter!,,,nee 

Rapid Transit would-cover this outlay, an,I 12 
cent, would take care of tile additional sinking"^ j 
of $300,000 on tho collateral trust bonds, whirl, 
included in the above.

Until the new subways so into operation in ms, „0 
one will question the ability of the subway 
vated line to pay more than 10 per cent, divkh-nds. a 
careful estimate has placed the ; 
the Interborough Rapid Transit Co.

Boston, Mass., February 13.—The Gould roads, for 
some time a shaky spot in the -railroad field, are ap-

At least

Ü

vice was essential; and, the Government concurring, an burden.
increased subsidy of $208,000 per artnum was promised. The string of properties left by the late Jay Gould 
This worked out at $4.000 per,round voyage. Sev- j have passed through many vicissitudes and in one 
eral of the other partners deeming a weekly service ^ instance at least, that of Missouri Pacific, control 
premature, the Messrs. Allan bought them out and ; has apparently passed out of the Gould hands, 
became sole owners. A branch of the firm was then The list of Missouri Phcific shareholders filed re
established In Quebec, 
four new steamers were purchased.
panic of 1857 trade was affected on both sides of the shares, only 10 stood in the name of George Gould.
Atlantic and an appeal was made for an enlarged 4.418 in the name of Helen Gould Sheppard, and 

The Government, being unwilling to loose amounts ranging from. 1 to 300 shares were held by
other members of the family. The aggregate was 

Stringent terms .as to speed and penal- 5,026 shares.
There was recently a rumor in Wall street when iIn1, on 

The history of the Allan Company for the first de- Missouri Pacific rose rapidly in price to the effect 
cade of its career was marked by a series of disasters, that George Gould was buying back control In the 
Eight ships were lost in eight years besides minor open market, but this was not seriously credited in

well-informed quarters. The more plausible reason 
' for the strength was the, probability that Kuhn. Locb j 

* - - j would step in as bankers for the road and the pros- j
, poet for the infusion of pew blood into the directorate, j rpserved for this fund which was created at the 
i Another Gould road is also making efforts in the i beginning of 1911 and up to June 30, 1914, had been 
| direction of» capital readjustment to put itself on a | in force *or *our years. The company is under no 

Denver M* Rio Grande directors are I obligation to set up. this fund ,it being established at
tho "discretion;;oÇ- directors. AsiOf, Jupe -30, 19J.4, the 
balance sheet showed that the 4*4 per cent, collateral-

and ele-1913. 1912. 1911,MR. HUGH A. ALLAN.
surplus earnings of

I. R. T. . .$5,086,920 
Dlv. rate . «
Int. on loans 

& bank bal 375,982

$1,069,536 $5,426,048 $3,052,152
12% " .16%was. discharged on the beach over long planks. To

day the steamers which enter the harbor of Mont
real from all parts of the world, find themselves sup
plied with wharfage of the most commodious type 
and afforded facilities for transhipments unsurpassed 
in any quarter of the globe.

next three
fiscal years, including the present one, from ,0 2I 
per cent., the high figure occuring in 1916.

9%35%

With such 
its divi

der cent, 
pay at k-ust 5 per

358,701 327,783 324,293To carry out the contract cently with the public service commission of Missouri 
In the severe disclosed the fact that out of the. total of 827,000

possibilities in front of the operating company 
dend rate could well be as high as 19 or 20 
which would allow Inter.-Met. to 
cent, upon its preferred shares.

When the new subways are opened Hie interest
f'u. will in-

from the present rate of about $ii.:m;.ooo to 
$17,810,000 due to full interest 
per cent, bonds with which the new work is being fin. 
anced.

Total rets 9,462,902 
Disbursements 

Int. on 4%s.$3,052,125 
Tax & admin 
expenses . 95,886.

note 454,126 
Total disbts 3,602,137

4,429,238 6.753,831 3,376,445

To say that the.Allans in their efforts as shipown- 
have kept pace with the growth of Montreal as 

tenaciousness

$3,052,125 $3,052,125 $3,052,125subsidy.
the mail service, doubled the subsidy, making it $416,- charges of Interborough Rapid Transit\a port is only a mild tribute to the 

which has characterized their achievements.
117,208 124,869 116,220
471,391 451,530 400,901

3,640,724 3,628,524 3,569,246

crease000 a year.
ties for delays in delivering the mails were imposed.Alexander Allan commenced his career by the opera

tion of a brigantine of 175 tons, whose first duty was 
to carry stores to Wellington’s army in the Penin
sula and his initial service to Canada was inaugur-

on the $156,000,000 S

: To'meet the contingency of a deficiency interbor- 
ough Rapid Transit must keep 
of June 30, 1914, the Company’s profit ami loss

Surplus . 1,860,765 
x Deficit,

788,514 2,125,307 xl92,801

a strong reserve, a*
-i No deduction is made for sinking fund on the col

lateral trust bonds.
surplus

$16,214,403. This at least should be kept intact. 
As a matter of fapt, it will, in all probability, be added 
to in the next three years.

■ Properly $300,000 a year should
■

As* before suggested
ments of 19 0r 20 per cent, in dividends annually in

V the next three years would still allow t|lv ,; firmer base.
! discussing a plan for scaling down Western Pacific’s 
! capital obligations. Western Pacific has so far proved 
j rather a “white elephant" for the Denver. Last year 
it earned “a comfortable and commodious, deficit" of 
$4,420,798 after fixed charges. Through its guarantee 

! of Western Pacific bonds, Denver & Rio Grande has

ompanjr
to. add to .its., undivided surplus on the basis of vstf. 
mated earnings for those years.
v In the fiscal year 1918, the first of.the expected 
operation of the expanded system, it has b.-t-u expert- | 
Jy estimated that Interborough Rapid Trtui.sit will 
about 11 per cent., or 1 per cent. more, than the 10 
per cent, necessary to protect the interest and sinking- 
fund on the Inter.-Met. collateral 4%s af'ler the obli. 
gâtions on the $156,000,000 bonds are paid.

bonds held for the sinking fund totalled $632,555.
Interborough Rapid Transit’s regular dividend rate 

is 10 per cent., which enables Inter-Met. to pay interest 
on the collateral bonds, and provide for their yearly 
sinking fund.
extra dividends so often in the last three years that 
some disbursement above the. 10 per cent, rate has.

The operating company has declaredI had to meet fixed charges in addition to advancing 
j Western Pacific money for construction purposes from 
! time to time. The Denver management has stated 
that it proposes to draw no further on its treasury 
cash to pay unearned interest on Western Pacific se
curities. One of the plans now under discussion is 
to scale down Western Pacific’s $50,000,000 first 
mortgage bonds outstanding td $25,000,000, and to 

i give bondholders in return adjustment income bonds 
I which will be a consolidated security on both proper- 
{ ties and a lien on earnings of both.
J With the exception of Missouri Pacific the other j 
j Gould properties do not show a disproportion of fixed j 
' interest bearing obligations to total capital. In the 
case of “Mop,” however, there is a very large prepon- j 
derance of bonds, funded debt being 78 per cent, of 
total capital. The chief difficulty with Western Pa
cific has been the fact that it lacks feeders and runs 
through a sparsely settled country. The burden has, . 
of course, fallen upon Denver to meet the financial j 
requirements.

The following table shows the funded debt and stock 
capitalization of the Gould roads and the margin of j 
earnings over fixed charges for the year ended June J 
30 last:—

:

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada:

I*;;

E- aE/j

one

HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, Ont.
i

Financial Statement for Year Ended December 31st, 1914
S3. Alsatian, one of the fast modern liners belonging to the Allan fleet.

These were due to a number of causes.accidents.
having their origin in the incompetence of the navi-

ated ip 1819 by a ship of corresponding size to the 
mentioned. To-day the Allan ships are built of 

steel and in the aggregate represent a quarter of a 
million gross tons. Two of the largest vessels—the 
“Calgarian” and the "Alsatian"—have a gross ton
nage of about 18,000.

The Allan Line, in its early stages, was carried on

CASH ACCOUNT
gating officials; in xthe difficulties afforded by the 
course, which, in the St. Lawrence, is much more dif
ficult than that pursued to Southern ports; in the 
presence of sunken reefs, thick fogs and adverse cur
rents; in the absence of proper lighting facilities and 
qualified pilots. Finally all these objectionable fea
tures were overcome. The clouds broke and a splen
did success was achieved. Floating compasses.over
came the difficulty in the deviation of the compasses, 
which, up to that time, had been affected by thç 
iron ships, on the one hand, and to a strange local 
attraction,-on the other, which was attributed to de-

0 % bonds Earnings
* to total

INCOME. DISBURSEMENTS.
Net Ledger Assets—

December 31, 1913 .........
Premiums (Net) ........
Interest, Rent, &c. ......

margin 
over chgs. 

$74.692 
1.400,375 

z4,420,798 
1.485,847

z Includes St. Louis Iron Mt. & So. Ry.

$ 520,219.6»
357,629.0» 
275.636.67 
429.013.12 

8.947.67

Death Claims . 
Matured Endowme 
Surrendered Policies
Surplus........................
Annuities ... ... ..

...........$21,156,534.48

........... 3.281,885.28

........... 1,257,187.71

Funded debt. Stock. cap. 
Mis. Pac. ,x$306,062.620 $82.702.685 78 
D. & Rio Or 123,644,000 87,775,670 58

nts-----

by a fleet of wooden sailing vessels of from 300 to 
400 tons. Later iron was adopted, and by 1845 the 
ten nage of the ships had risen to 710 tons. Seven 
years later, the Government of Canada, in order to 
secure the establishment of a line of high-class 
■teimers for the purpose of conveying mails between 
Liverpool and Montreal, entered into a contract with 
Messrs. Hugh and Andrew Allan. In this way was 
secured just what the passenger and cargo busi
ness with the Mother Country required. To serve 

purpose steamers of 3,000 tons were secured, 
possessing machinery of about 1,800 indicated horse
power. and possessing a Speed in the neighborhood

75,017.800 75,000,000 50
38.763,81(1 69

West Pac. .
Tex * Pac.. 56,687,713 $ 1.591.146.26 

771,535.61

, 23.332.625.57

Expenses, Taxes, Etc...........
Balance Net Ledger Assets- 

December, 1914.........
x Deficit, 

obligations. 31st
. • $25.695,607.4?$25,695,607.47SECURITIES AUCTION WILL RESUME.

The Montreal Securities Auction will hold its first 
session since the summer on Tuesday next. Offerings, 
as in the past, will exclude securities listed on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

:
.

BALANCE SHEET

LIABILITIES.
Reserve, 314% and 3%......................
Special Investment Reserve...........
Surrender Vaules Claimable on Lapsed

Policies ..............................................................
Death Claims unadjusted...............v............
Provision for Deaths occurring prior to

Matured
Present Value of amounts not yet due on 

Matured Instalment Policies...................

ASSETS.
.$19,628,810.06 j 

38 «,033.12’|

3,739.06 j 
101.000. W

lO.OVO.OOM 
0,132.06 j

155.144.06 j 
JG.S4Î.W J
74.518.01 I

245.269.72 j 
57,567.80 I 
6". 170.98 j

15,373^1
63.179.30 J 

3,818.527-Mil

$24.642,314.3-

Mortgages ............................................................ $13,270.853.53
Debentures and Bonds .................................. 6,180.908.32
Loans on Policies ..............  3,620,355.37
Premium Obligations .................................... 8,655.63
Real Estate ....................................................... 257,784.70
Cash in Banks ................................................... 156,696.18

jthe president of a great bank and a great telegraph \ Due'and Deferro™ Premiums iniüü! ! 537,769 .'is

company; to become a millionaire and to live in a Interest Duc'and Accrued ........................... 708,739.47
palatial mansion on the beautiful mountain which 1 
overlooks Montreal. Such was one of the results of 
Scotch-Canadlan pluck and perseverance.

When Hugh Allan died at Edinburgh from an at
tack of the gout (up to that time he had never known . 
a day’s sickness), Andrew Allan became president of

! the Montreal trade." Mr. Fry adds: "He lived to see 
i the size of his own grow to 5,300 tons and to form one 
! of the most efficient, regular and successful lines in 
! the world; to be knighted by his Sovereign for his 
eminent services to Canada, and the Empire; to be

ef 11 knots per hour.
From that time on steady progress was made in 

size and epeeed. The “Buenos Ayrean," built In 
1$7S, was the first Atlantic steamer to be construct
ed In steel. Another notable ship -was the Parisian; 
she was the first ocean ship fitted with bilge keels. 
Two other conspicuous vessels of the line are the 
•'Victorian'’ and the “Virginian," the first ships to 
trade In the Atlantic fitted with Parsons turbines. So 
that it will be seen that the Allans, while prospering 
In their own particular work, have also done much 
to extend the resources of the shipbuilder. And along 
With this has come wonderful development In Can
ada. in which they have had no inconsiderable part. 
Shipping Interests having been established, the ex- 
tention of railway lines could be profitably undertak
en. The one has reacted upon the other, - facilitating 
the movements of emigrants who have been attract
ed to these shores not less by the admirable trans
portation facilities afforded than by the wide ex
panse of productive soil which, in recent years, has 
been opened up to the enterprising settler. ,

7 Sir Hugh Allan, the founder of the Canadian
branch of the family, was bom at Saltcoats in Ayr
shire. on September 29th, 1810. Sixteen years later 
be sailed front Greenock for Canada with hie father 
In the brig “Favourite.’’ There was

,

Endowments unadjusted ........

Dividends Due Policyholders.......................
Dividends allotted to Deferred Dividend

Policies, issued since flan. 1, '1911..........
Dividends allotted to Accumulative Divi

dend Policies ..
Premiums and Interes
Taxes Duo and Accrued...............................
Due for medical fees and sundry ac

counts ... ............................
Credit Ledger Balances ..
Surplus, 31st Dec., 1914 ..

t paid in advance.
the Allan Line, as well as of the Merchants’ Bank and . 

, the Montreal Telegraph Company. The Allan Line j 
j In recent years has consisted of Hugh and Andrew | 

A., sons of Andrew, and Hugh Montagu and Bryce J.. j 
sons of Hugh. Mr. Andrew A. Allan

X
now manages 

the Canadian end of the business from Montreal, 
while Mr. Hugh Allan la manager in London. Mr. :

$24,643,314.32
-5

MR. ANDREW A. ALLAN.
Bryce J. Allan has for some yeabs acted for the firm ; 
In Boston. Sir Hugh Montagu Allan some time ago Audited and found correct.
retired from active participation in the.affair*>f the j J‘ M" sclJkLY, *-C.A.,
firm to devote his entire time to the interests of the ; Waterloo. January 18th, 1915. jggi
Merchants’ Bank, of which he Is tho president. ’ _______________________

The route followed by the Allan Line in'the sum
mer season is particularly attractive. Oftentimes 
ocean sailing becomes monotonous, but the company 
in question affords the passenger diversity. Two days 
are consumed in traversing the majestic St. Lawrence, 
with Its wealth of scenery- and historic tradition. Only 
four days are spent in the open sea. -

f
posits of iron in certain localities. GEO. WEGENAST.The Government 
lit up the river and gul£ special pilots were retained 
and efforts were put forth to deepen the channel to a 
uniform depth of 27% feet.

In his work on “The History of North Atlantic 
Steam Navigation," Mr. Henry Fry recounts how he 
was present at a public dinner which was:given to Mr, 
Hugh Allan by the citizens of Quebec in 1867 pr 1868.

=■ GÀÜuti occasion Mr. Allan expressed the opinion that 
"ships of about 1,79» tons were the mqst suitable for

i-y f-, : m ■»■-' L-' -- •- tL . ,

Managing Director.

Ü RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1914some thought of 
•ee Rivers, and an effort was made to

L'.SW.S»; 
;. 183,67*

e ecclesiastic! authorities could not 
of the w alertent pro.

Assurance in Force. December 31st, 1914.. $94,477,860 Increase over 1918.
New ^Business written In 1914..... 14.526,411 Increase over 1913.

“«centoer SlsL 1914.,.,..,....... 24,642,314 Increase over 1918..
Surplus earned in 1914..............  1,035,778 Increase over 1913.
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established last Fi,hel for May wheat.
$1.59%. off 7% cents a bus 

time has dropped from
broke to

July wheat in
decline of 8% cents

e been several factors causing 
In the first place

n bushel.
J5. a

% There 4wv
break in Wheat prices.

larger country offerings of cash wh 
rP..selling of wheat by foreighere has been 

intina has
sported the Allies are 
JUt into Western European by a

commenced shipping wheat. ;
arranging to bring

Ï ydlti,nal influence depressing the price of 
market was the German shijthe American

free which naturally tended to restrict fo 
•reports of someports. In fact there were

to cancel or re-let ocean charifjtking steps
As May wheat has nearly doubled in pi 

ifii last July to $1.67 recently it is not s 
itat there should be a considerable setba< 
surprising feature, however, is the firm to) 

and oats market during the sharp d 
■heat. May corn for instance is only th 
under the recent high price following an at 
jftt cents a bushel from 54 % last July, to

ek.
In the same period, May oats has aclvan 

1% cents to 62 cents, a gain of 23% cents a

i/Xew York, February 13.—No new high rec< 
Established during the past week in the grail 
[Wheat and corn were subject to fluctuations 
[sere more subdued than has been the case d 
preceding weeks.
r Export buying eased off materially, althov 
iras evidence that it would be renewed shou 

[break to any great extent. Winter wheat ] 
were regarded as fair, particularly as an In' 
J,000,000 acres in planted territory was accoi 
r The Texas and Oklahoma crops will be 1 
|n June and available in July, this being the 1 
trlbution to the new crop.

Exports for the week in wheat and flour 
lexcess of 9,000,000 bushels.

The outstanding feature of the week 
èral rise in price of bread throughout the 
Not only were 5 cent loaves raised to 6 c 
other products advanced in 
bnt predictions were also made that if wh 
higher bread prices would also be raised agal

a corresponding

II 111 H
[New York, February 13.— After advanci 

high for the present movement of 5.02 ce 
r the past week- raw sugar broke 38 point 
Ms at the close of the wek. Purchases by 
pwd. Conditions, however, are not yet norm 
Mt*was the regular rate before the shortage 

freight situation which prompted heavy s 
■W futures.
■This caused nervousness on the part of sp< 

purchased some «floats and they 
PJuidated their holdings.
kgUn t0 8how 8iens of clearing up. About 3 
^ chartered at Cuba at 22 cents, while at 
^n>ng of the week 35 cents a hundred pou 

Conditions, however .are not yet norm 
enta Was fhe regular 
el room set In.
The refined

had

The freight situa

rate efore the shortage

sugar market was not effectec 
raws, and it is not believed the 

a week or more. Refiners p 
. r 8tochs of raws, and would

"ably suffer large financial loss by lower! 
ons before the expensive stocks were 
andard granulated was advanced to 
e large refiners during the week, an* 

a «rm at 5%

dine in 
8 decline for 
ces for thei

O,. „ tough OAKES mine:
omrh n v"" Kebmar>' «—The annual repo 

akes Mining Company shows that t 
een a totalDemi v operatinS loss of $74,223 for 1 
d t0 ^a"been °Perated. Total earnings
y, C;wMic the ba,an<* «•>=«• she*

‘’-««Ion to date has consisted of
ornery Val"e °f »50 E1 the ton 

" sllvcr- making a total of $74,59

21,150

A SESSION ok THE
„ COURT OF KINO'S

IH8w;h0'mnS crimlnal Jurisdiction in 
» Hto-L01" will be heli

»XDat ' ln thc CITY' OF MONTH]
oeL TST DAY OF march n

h, c ln forenoon. 
lB,4 r-- 1 g!vc PUBLIC NOTICE to 

tesson Jm, .. 6 aBa,n«t any prisoners nou 
m‘a D"trlCt' “nd «h. 

«W t Present then and there; and I a
** OwZ. T0"’ 0t the rea=a, Corone 
lust be nrtro ’ n and for thc aa,d* district, tl 
Oils ZÉt”" then and there with their . 
o tho,, thi , n 8 ana other Documenta, tn ,
"^,rWh‘ChbC'0n8t0themto thetr 

^hedtt.' Office,

t 10th February, 1915.
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Ekfrid, February 18.—At different times I have

O O ■
*

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING■ -y ■ ■ ■..com*
plained about the monotony of doing chores, of do
ing the same thing day in and day out, morning, noon, 
and night. Well, I have no kick coming on that 
score just now. The chores have suddenly develop
ed an infinite variety. The up-to-date, scientific 
farmer may find chores monotonous because he has 
everything Just right and as he does most of his work 
Indoors the changes of the weather do not bothçr him. 
With the backward farmer and the amateur back- 
to-the-lander the case is different. Things are bound 
to happen at the most inconvenient times that tax 
his ingenuity to the utmost. Everything was running 
quite smoothly with me until the rain came last week, 
but one morning when I went out to feed theH 
I found the cornstack and haystack coated with ice 
and the wet fodder frozen hard.

t is Accountable to Many
K; Larger Country Offering,,.

Foreigner* Re-selling
IES MAY UsiRUSSIAN WHEAT

tâi
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Also Tended to Depress
Experts.—Setback, Hpw-

May Has Nearly

sms Shipp'",
end Ret»™*

■ .... it Not Surprising «»
f * Doubled in Velue.

Ml,1*4,14

th« cTÏÏÎ? Arc'oun"'to""ît',0«rh* «“•“W '■*« Atüuul.” end '01,171.™ 'l. Lmtod "torwtod

.toekrfthS,1 cZZ‘:!> nOW t0 M"« •• P«r cent of th. .ubocrlled end fully ptid-u, ceplUl
real delete îSîuJTJt*®»^* ,or ,0*M on were accepted end renewed to the amount of 1780,MS o„

re. ..cepttop. our tour.™, Utoto „W. 
parJÏVon'lw f°«Km«nto.COntl”Md V”y *ctlv,> «"d internet totea yield» e prcflteBI. return on the Com-

THOMAS LONG. President.

Leavl

at

, Leased Wire to The Journal of Commeroo.)

13.—There has been a remark-
J6»l",iv

Jt took me about an 
hour of hard work with an axa and a fork to uncover 
enough dry food for the animals. That gave a spice 
of variety to my work even if It did not make it

February
the wheat market during the past week 

conditions for several- weeks past, 

market with prices establishing

Ipagu.

"(lie change in 
|jfcomParc'1 with 

| place of a wild
high records

normal basis with

MR. D. B. HANNA,
Re-elected a director of The London & Canadian 

Loan A Agency Co. of Toronto.

V

To make matters worse I had got down to 
the butts of my attacks and all around them there 
an accumulation of enow that had been changed into 
ice by the rain and frost.

almost daily, trading has quieted 
the tone distinctly heavy.

ifroni the high record
[ h 1 for May wheat, established last Friday., the 
*e,hC $1.59%. off' 7% cents a bushel, while

time has dropped from $1.43% to

This meant that the ends 
of all the corn sheaves were frozen in solid and 
had to. be chopped out and the haystack was so locked 
up that I found it hard to/tear loose the hay in the 
middle. Of course all this, fodder should be under

TRADE REPORTSthis movement of $1.67 a

CANADIAN WHOLESALE TRADE s
RELATIVELY BETTER THAN LAST WEEK.

broke to
July wheat in
? decline of 8% cents

e been several factors causing the sharp 
In the first place there has

. Toronto, January 19th, 1915.
a bushel. ASSETS AND LIABcover so as to save waste and extra work, but there 

is something to be said, in defence of my kind of 
farming. I know mstiiy men who have to work harder 
than I had to work at those attacks, 
weeks during the rough weather but all 
because they hare put large, automatic mortgages on 
their farms in order to have good barns and the latest 
make of implements. I prefer wrestling with a frozen 
stack once in a while to grappling constantly with a 
ravenous mortgage.

1 ASSETS Sl,t °eCeM»e*’

bentures owned ................... .... •• •»•• •••• « •„ v.nds. Stocks and other Securities* .*.* .7 .*,* .7 .7 I! * ‘ sjlllipf

.35. a
;% There tov 

>reak in wheat prices, 
keen larger country '

iSM sfss Miru
Loans on Call or Short I>nt 
Cash .in hand:

With Company's Ranks In Canada ..
With Company s Hankers In Britain .. ..

<In mort\!Sî«0tih;i,I.":;™;,,ti!’>oUI• “ *«• <*• « ""•i" «««i*;

Bradstreet's report indicates that the wholesale 
trade in Canada is relatively better, but only by con
trast with the very dull conditions that have existed. 
Road salesmen are receiving encouraging orders, and 
manufacturers of saddlery, shirts, sweaters 
tunics are stimulated to activity by war orders.

Raw materials for woollens are in scant supply, 
consequently mill operations are hampered, 
is high, export trade in leather Is heavy, and sup
plies of cheese are so short that Canadian purchases 
of the American article may aggregate 150,000 boxes.

Retail trade is fairly good at some points, while be
ing quiet at others.

In the Northwest, for example, credits are closely 
scrutinized before shipments of goods are made.

Business failures for five days ended with Febru
ary 10th number 54, which compares with 66 for all 
of last week, and 40 in the like" week of 1914.

Regarding local business, they flay: —
The people in Canada have a lot to be thankful for, 

while conditions of trade generally are not 
they were last year, wholesale houses report business 
as very fair. The roads in the country are good, and 
travellers are meeting with encouragement, 
prices of refined sugars have advanced three times 
during the week, the first advance noted was ten 
cents, the second fifteen cents, and the third twenty- 
five cents per hundred pounds, making a total ad
vance of fifty cents per hundred pounds, on the week, 
which makes the ruling price now $6.75 for extra 
granulated in bags of one hundred pounds.

The market for teas remains Strong under a good 
demand. The flour market maintains the advance 
reported by us last week. Mill feed is in good demand 
and prices rule high. It is estimated that the pur
chase of American cheese, by Canadian houses, will 
aggregate 150,000 boxes. A nufnbér of out factories 
have intimated that they Intend making cheese this 
season instead of butter, as they say it pays better. 
The hide market keeps firm, the" movement of lea
ther for both home and export account is heavy. The 
retail trade is keeping up fairly good. RemlttaiicttB 
and city collections do not show any change, they be
ing fairly satisfactory.

$«.851,157.85
e on Boofferings of cash wheat : then

not for a few 191,$11.99re-selling of wheat by foreigners. Avert has been year round,commenced shipping wheat, and it is 
arranging to bring Russian ‘8*1:8intina has

ported the Allies are
Western European by a round about

176,172.81
heat into

$M*M0.88LIABILITIES.
Additional Influence depressing the price of wheat In 

u* American market was the German shipping de- 
m wiMl naturally tended to restrict foreign ex- 

reports of some shippers 
to cancel or re-let ocean charters.

Capital Stock,
Bcbentur»U8tock ...........................................................

îl'e^ «•>££* :::
Balance at Credit ôf Revenue Account carried to next year ".

Fully l'alil-uji . .
.. .. 91,

My whole difficulty is not with the problem of feed
ing. however. Cleaning out the stables in the old- 
fashioned

7In fact ttyere were

taking steps
As May wheat lias nearly doubled in price from 

fitt last July to $1.67 recently it is not surprising 
considerable setback.

way now requires some mature thought. At 
this season of the year it is sometimes hard to keep 
the manure pile from cutting off all approach to the 
stable.

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1*14.
COStora'^Fees*6m'111 ' 'nrlu,l,ns Head Office expenses. Inspection Charges and Directors* and Audi*

ConSsdgi;n "«>• w*•*,*«**« i«

" - "Appropriated as follows. * * * -................*
Dividend No. 9-, |>al<l If! April, 1913 (2 per cent) .. ,,
Dividend No. 93, paid 2nd July, 1914 (2 per cent)...............
Dividend No. 94, paid lut October, 1914 <2 per cent) .. ..
Dividend No. 95, pax able 2nd Jan., 1915 (2 per cent) . ..

Tax on Capital and HimlhesH Tax ..
Transferred to Rest Account................................ ... 7 7 1
Balance at Credit of Revenue Account carried to next year ..

$5.232,4«1.23

» II,999.14The■that there should be a 
•«prising feature, however, is the firm tone of the 

and oats market during the sharp decline in 
Meat. May corn for instance is only three cents 
jndcr the recent high price following an advance of 
2fK cents a bushel from 54% last July, to 83% last

On cold days, when the cattle arc standing 
out shivering while their stalls are being cleaned, a 
fellow gets in a hurry and empties his wheelbarrow in ■"ts :.V ïw>4à.io
the handiest place, with the result that presently 
place is handy. Then a snowstorm comes along and 
drifts into the space that was kept clear around the good as

ik. 7: SJdoor and the door is almost wrenched off its hinges 
in the attempt to force it open.

tIn the same period, May oats has advanced from 
1% cents to 62 cents, a gain of 23% cents a bushel. Of course one al-

197,199.19Theways intends to shovel the snow away but before he 
can get time to do the job the cattle tramp down the 
snow and it is left where it is.

Cr. 8F New York, February 13.—No new high records were 
[established during the past week in the grain market, 

meat and corn were subject to fluctuations but they 
[sere more subdued than has been the case during the 

preceding weeks.
f Export buying eased off materially, although there 
Xm evidence that it would be renewed should prices 

[break to any great extent. Winter wheat prospects 
[were regarded as fair, particularly as an increase of 
[$,000,000 acres in planted territory was accomplished. 
^ The Texas and Oklahoma crops will be harvested 
|n June and available in July, this being the first con
tribution to the new crop.

Exports for the week in wheat and flour were in 
lexcess of 8,000,000 bushels.

The outstanding feature of the week was the gén
éral rise In price of bread throughout the country. 
Not only were 5 cent loaves raised to 6 cents 
other products advanced in 
but predictions were also made that if wheat 
higher bread prices would also be raised again. *

Balance 
Net Into receive

emie Account. 31st December.
<1 and accrued to 3let Decembe :: 818:8Then another snow

storm comes from another angle and leaves 
drift that is in the way. 
lot of engineering skill to keep a right of 
for the wheelbarrow in weather such as we have 
been having. And it is no little trick to wheel a 
loaded barrow’ up a narrow board so as to dump it 
over the top of the pile. There are times when I 
think there was some sound sense in the exclama
tion of the boss who retorted angrily to the 
who wanted to be promoted from the shovellers to the 
wheelbarrow gang, 
barrow, do j’ou? 
you know about machinery ?" That old joke reminds 
me that a couple of weeks p-o a frivolous correspond
ent asked my opinion of the theory that it was the 
wheelbarrow that first taught the Irishman to 
on his hind legs. Irish readers of this column will 
please note that this gibe did not originate with 
but with a big two-fisted man whose name and ad
dress I will furnish on request to anyone who wishes 
to debate the point with him. 
name has appeared more than oice “among those 
present" in free fights, and I think he could put up a 
very pretty argument.

I assure you it takes a toll,Ml. 7, ;cr 31st—By Balance carried to next year ........................................ « «1.175.7«
J. OROFOl F.C.A. tcZ r WAD9W°BTH' 
imTHBRFOHD WILLIAMSON, C.A., Auditor..

"'"""îtoïtoïvîSülîiïSSSf. Bo*r'1 Mr- Thom‘* L”n* ”»” to-Mtotod Pr.rid.nt, and Mr.

way open ::
Audited and found correct

At a m bteque 
simlv S. ( Izowsi ■ki was rc-Cn

sDIET MARKET FOR LEIffiO COTTON FUTURES OB"So you want to run a wheel- 
Now tell me what the devil do j coion nor oou

New York. February 18.— Trading in cotton future* 
continues very chill with the tendency fit prices to 
weaken. An adverse factor late In the week wae the 
receipt of foreign advices that Orest Britain

Boston. February 13,-r-There lias not been very 
much doing in the leather market during the past 
two weeks, but the demand has been sufficient to 
keep prices very firm. . „

Foreign orders have fallen off. but considerable 
quantities of leather are still being shipped out on 
contracts already placed. It Is understood from re
liable, .sources that England has about all the leather 
she needs for the time bfcing, but if the war continues 
she will undoubtedly require still further large sup
plies for di«r increasing -army in the field.

Therein
The shortage in hide and skin Imports from Euro
pean countries in the course of u year will run into 
big figures, so that the scarcity of raw material in 
this country- threatens to bectitno mom serious an time 
goes on. , .. s "

Fundamentally it is Uije situation which holds hide 
and leather prices so firm. Tanners are disposed to 

| proceed cautiously in view of th-- um-crtalntles as to 
; the duration of the war, but tin : air selling their 
leather at a goqd profit and am making more money 

; than they have in a- long time.
The domestic shoe business is still rather quiet, and

a corresponding amount

RUSSIA MAY BUY IN . . ... ,................wm 41
taking steps of a drastic nature to restrict Germany's 
trade, which, if true, would have a serious bearing 
on further exports of American cotton to Oerasan 
ports.

An influence restricting trading In futures f* tri*, 
pending announcement by the United States Agri
cultural Bureau as to the grade differences to be 
llxsd on contract dèliverlee under the hew law. It Is 
reported that export freight room Is being re-sold at .. 
many Southern ports, those transactions relating to . 
part tonnage on vessels nearly ready to sail whore , . 
urgency in clearances Is called for by reason of the 
rocent announcement concerning the marine war zoflO. * ,

Southern planters stand to make a substantial pro- ‘ 
fit from the recent advance in cotton-seed oil price* 
which is now over $80 per ton.

AMERICAN LEAD MARKET.
He is a man whose

*Boston, February 13.— Russia has placed another 
big inquiry for lead in the market, prompt shipment 

! being desired. Although the quotation fur lead has 
, been holding steadyq at 3.80c. New York during theIN HU 01SUEIB

In the course of human events it became necessary j t,ua1- frotnight, there have been sales for March ship
ment as high ns 3.87% cents a pound. The ability of almost no foreign raw stock coming in.New York, February ]3,— 

** high for the
for me to look after the hens and other poultry for a 
couple of weeks, and I wteh to say that when I am in a ! Pru<^ucera to premiums for nearby delivery led to

the belief that American Smelting and Refining Tom-

After advancing to a 
present movement of 5.02 cents dur- 

I the past week, raw sugar broke 38 points to t.64 
■t* at the close ot the wek. Purchases by refiners 
ed' Con(ii,k*ns, however, are not yet normal, as 10 

■tewas the regular rate before the shortage of ves- 
S relght situation which prompted heavy selling of 
Rr futures.

position to extend my farming operations the exten
sion will not be along the lines of egg production. As ! 1>any woul(* advance prices to at least 3.90 cents, par

ticularly as a good buying movement was under way.I know that there are people who love hens I shall be
Stocks of lead at the beginning of the year are es

timated to have been about 25,000 tons In 
the amount on hand January 1st, 1914.

temperate in my remarks about them, but I cannot 
promise to love them myself. Feeding them corn, 
oats, barley, bran and skim milk at present prices 
and getting about a dozen eggs a day from a flock of 
one hundred and fifty does not look like the most 
direct road to the "etium cum dignitate" that is the 
goal of the back-to-the-Iander. And to have the 
whole active flock fly In our face when you approach 
with the feed is trying to a temper that is frayed and 
tattered by more important matters. With turkeys. ,

excess of

This caused nervousness on the part of speculators 
Purchased some «floats and they heavily 

dated their holdings.

It Is estimated 7,600.000 tons will be realised from 
the present crop. Exclusive of necessary seed, the 
value to the South will be between $190,000,000 to 
$176,000,000, even thou#h a large part of the seed was 
sold earlier in the

NAVAL STORE MARKET
The freight situation has 

un o show signs of clearing up. About 32 vessels 
«chartered at Cuba at 22 cents, while at the be- 

^n"ig of the week 35 cents a hundred pounds was 
Conditions, however .are not yet normal, as to 

was the regular rate efore the shortage of 
1 n»m set in.

"dined sugar market was not effected by the 
It a! u raWS' and ir is not believed that prices 

“’or a week or more. Refiners paid high 
°r thelr st°cks of raws, and would unques- 

B,.y SU t‘r larçe financial loss by lowering their 
stations before the expensive stocks were worked 
.u an ar<^ granulated was advanced to 6 cents 

ih flr^ refiners during the week, and others

New Yojrk, February 13.—The market for naval |
.stores was quieter Thursday with merely a hand to j the demands for leather from the manufacturers as 

; mouth buying of turpentine noted in the trade. This > a whole arc rather moderate.
attributed to the colder weather, which checks j The shoe business has, however, showed Improve- 

ducks, guinea fowls and hens all running together, j t|K, consumption. On the spot spirits are quoted at | ment in the last few weeks, and further betterment 
feeding time is a mix-up that makes me wonder if I

m at lower prices.

SLIGHTLY EASIER FKCLING
IN SPOT COFFEE MARKET.

46Ms cents, sales of round lots being the exception. 
The turkeys reach over j Tar was nominally repeated at the basis of $6.00 for 

the hens for grain and the ducks reach under them ; uMn burned and 50 cents more for retort, 
and the guinea fowl squat where the grain is thickest

is looked for as the season"advances.
The manufacturers who have war orders are run

ning at top notch. The W. H. McElwain factories 
have sufficient orders to keep them operating at ca- 

Rosins were taken for requïremepta at the former ! paclty for about five months.
The Endlcott Johnson Company is also having all

all get their proper share.
New York, February 13. — The spot coffee market 

was dull and slightly easier during the pdst week. 
Rio 7'e were quoted 7% to 7% cents and Santos 4’a 
9% to 9% cents. The demand continued extremely 
quiet, and roasters continued to maintain their hand 
to mouth buying policy. The rate of Rio exchange on 
London declined to 12% during the week, but while 
this was said to reflect unsettled financial conditions 
at Brazil, spot markets there were relatively steady 
and offers in cost and freights were only slightly

Prices in the coffee futures market continued to 
settle lower owing to liquldâtlon by tired longs, who 
received no incentive to hold on from the dull Bra
zilian and local markets.

Pitch is steady at $4.00.
while the hens run around wildly and gobble and 
choke themselves. When T feed them bran mash I 
sometimes have half the flock gagging and gasping at
the sam^* time, in the attempt to swallow more than ; lowing were the prices of rosins in the. yard : -
their share. Hens may be all right for people who | B. C, $3.50; D. p. F, G, H, 93.60; I, $3.65; K. $3.90; ; to the general rule, 
love them, but they are of no use to me beyond fur- ! M. $4.30; X. $5.60; W G, $6.00; W W, $6.10. 

niehing occasional fresh eggs and materials for fricas- -----------------

level of prices.
Common to good strained is held at $3.40. The ful- the business it van attend to.

These two companies, however, are the exceptions

:

tough OAKES mine:

ruary 13,—The annual report of the 
Mining Company shows that 

• min. h °peratlng 1om of «74,223 for the time 
I ; ,„7"'n operate6- Total earning, amount- 
!it of tlàtgg Whfle the baIanc® 8heet allows a de- 

PrtHliKtlon

TRURO INVESTORS LOSE ALL THEY
PLACED IN DURKEE SHOE VENTURE

Savannah. February 13—Turpentine firm 42 Vi cents. 
Sales 14 receipts 173; shipments 233; stock 35.089.

Rosin firm, sales 292; receipts 316; shipments 1.136; 
stuck 136.711.

Quote: A. B, $2.95; C, D, $3.00: E, F, $3.05: U. H, 
$3.15: I. $3.15; K, $3.40; M, $4.00; N, $5.00: W G, 

j $5.40; W w $5.60.

Cobalt. Ont., Feb 
°Mh Oakes ri

there hasa total These observations on the kind of backward farm
ing that prevails where capital is scarce reminds me 
that the gentlemen who responded to the toast of 
Finance at the Patriotism and Production banquet in 
Toronto recently made some assertions that are of in-
tereat to people In this district. It was alleged thaï LlVerpoul. February 13,-Turpentlne spirits 42, Id. 
there has been no restriction of rural credits and that I Roaln commun 11s 4%d.
farmers' notes are among.the most valued securities - ______________
of the banks, and that they cannot get enough of them. PRESIDENT TORONTÇ CLEARING HOUSE. 
This led me to make some enquiries among men whose

Halifax. February 12.—The A. A. Durkee Boot and 
Shoe Manufacturing Company, of Truro, is being li- 

Thi.s is a concern, capitalized at $50.000,quidated.
the greater part of which was put up by Truro peo
ple. T. S. PatiHo.is thé liquidator.

Mr. Durkee started at Yarmouth- some years ago. 
after the failure of thè Reading Company in the same 
business. Three or four years ago be offered to 
transfer his factory to Truro, put in his owh stock 
at $15,000 and obtaining $35.000 In Truro.

For a time the company appeared to be doing well 
but soon more caiptal was required, and it was found 
impossible to obtain it. Recently the Bank of Nova 
Scotia took possession on a claim for $7,229, with a 
further liability, making the bank's claim altogether

0,„„ 10 ,late haa consisted of 51,150 tons of 
«ÆTT Val,,e of *360'61 to the ton, and 

ln 8llwr' making a total of *74,590.
THE HOP MARKET

New York, February 1$.—There were no additional 
sales reported from the Pacific Coast Hop markets on 
Thursday, but underlying condition* were declared to 
be unchanged.

The market was reported to be in firm position 
from the standpoint of growers but it was intimated 
that the prices asked were checking business. The 
State and local markets were unchanged.

The quotations below art between deniers In the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 17 to 20; medium tu 
prime. 12 to 19.

1913—Nominal Old dda 7 to 8.
Germans 1914—86 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 1? to 15; medium to 

prime. 11 to 1$.
1913—9 to if. Old oMs 7 to 8/
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

Mr. W. K. Pearce, manager of the Toronto branch 
business makes it necessary for them to handle farm- j cf the Dominion Bank, has been elected President of 
era’ joint notes. I am told that before the outbreak J the Toronto Clearing House, succeeding Mr. Donald 
of the war thé banks were so eager for these notes A. Cameron, manager of the Toronto branch of the 
jthat the branch managers attended country sales so as | Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
to get the first chance to discount them. At present 
they do not seek these notes but as a' matter of ac
commodation will discount a percentage of'them to Toronto. Ont.. February 13.—J. S. Tomenaun. of the 
help out' an approved customer of the bank. The Toronto Stock Exchange firm of Thomas \\\ For
man with farmers' notes to discount is not particularly wood and Co., has just been elected a,: member of the

Chlacgo Board of Trade.
Forwood and Co. are opening Tiew offices in the

itsfsta 7’THE C0URT OP KINO'S BENCH 

k district^ ™.‘vJuri*dlcU°" in and for
»CHT HOI'sf ■MOXTRBAL' wl,‘ be held in the 
■«DAT ft, p *" 1,10 CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
'Es «-al: , HRST DAY OF MARCH 
k ,h;- ,or,no9n-

«to* ,77.7 8iVC PUBUC NOTICE to all who 
««mot, JaiTr,,,16"1"” any PHsoners now ln the 

h-r mu,t I» pre7tTh D,atrlct- and a11 «here, that 

Ns« to ah n and there: »nd I also give
Officers in 7, ? the Peace’ c”t"ners and 
he present ,T ,Cr th" ml*'District, that they

N ™ “In there WUh ‘hclr R'"°tds.
On* thing. " r Docum«”ta. tn order to

he topact,^ helon* to them In their

MEMBER CHICAGO BOARD OF TfAoE.
$12,000.

About $14,000 is due to other creditors. ■ Truro ln- 
lose all they put into the enterprise. - 

The Markland Waterproof Company, also in Truro, 
is in liquidation, with Charles O. Doyle aa liquidator. 
The company’s capital is $50,000 each, in preferred 
and common stock, with $18,000 of the preferred paid 

There will be nothing for the shareholders.

NEXT, at
vest un

welcome at the banks just now, no matter how good 
they may be. 
cut off ln this district, where most of the farmers 
are prosperous, it has been noticeably curtailed. One 
of the financiers stated that if we knew all the cir-

Although rural credit has not been
Canada Life Building.

DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Superior Traction gross earnings for the 

first week of February were $22,478. a decrease of
cumstances where credit has been refused to the 
farmers we would sympathise with the bankers. Pos
sibly so, but how are we to sympathize properly 
when the bankers are so secretive about their methods 
of doing business that financial authorities even look 
askance at their monthly statements? 
pect us to drop in and cry sympathetically on their, 
shoulders they must tell us more frankly about their

FIRMER TONE IN JUTE.

New York, February 13,— Jute is quoted at 4.45 
cents for good firsts for shipment.

There is a firmer tone, reflecting Calcutta, where 
freights are scarce and the Indian mills are buying.

The buyers here are showing interest, though fair
ly well supplied.

NEW FUBUSHING CONCERN.
Otlaws.' February II —LM Amis du Devote have 

been Incorporated at Ottawa this week with ttt.PM 
capitalization, and head , offices at Montreal, to,
—------ ---------- ■( publishing business.

*71.reepec-
■Office.

' 10th February,

U J. LEMkEUX,
. Sheriff.

We have troubles of our oWn out here introubles.
the country and when the banks declare fat dividends 
in their annual statements our hearts have a tendency 
tor. harden.

1935. If they

i
-

’ (-
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wh°Fe "*ort opwi- 
a very ,atw 

trying one to an y '
‘ faahrauee
an most companies. ln,, 
naurance 1a more po„„, !

• year wrote 
with *14,400,000 in 
mounts to *04,477,000, 
rt; the 
van the 
ease la

*14,525,00,

experience of the 
amount of sur. 

probably due tll 
WUh the high inter
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because it is 
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of liberal
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uP°n good
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artwright.
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lng/to start 
was formed 
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. has been
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operation»
a year or
and Beaty 

dormant for

lating what the char 
i preferred stock it isnc. 
ty’s absolute expenses.

.............$3.652,125
,.............. L.0,000
*"............. 300.000
................ 125.000

...........................$3,657,125
rearly by Interborough 
his outlay, un.i 
xddltiunal sinking fulul 
JSt bonds, which is nol

12 per

to operation in bus, no 
f the subway and ele- 
per cent, dividends. \

ie surplus earnings of 
t Co. in the »'«-.\t three
;nt one. from to 21 
ng in 1916. With such 
ating company its divi-

or 2o per cent, 
to pay at least 5 per

e opened the interest 
I Transit <u. will in- 
of about $11.31 (i.ooo to 
: on the $156.000,000 S 
new work is being fin-

a deficiency Interbor- 
a strong reserve. As 
profit and loss surplus 
should bn kept intact. 

11 probability, be added 
* before suggested
dividends annually In 

ill allow the company 
on the basis of call-

first of*tin* expected 
m, jt has been expert- 
tapid Trtm.sit will
ent. more than the 10
ie interest and sinking 
•al 4%s after the ubli- 
s are paid.

irance
ia
IO, Ont.

31st, 1914

NTS.
. $ 520,219.60

357,629.00 
. 1*75.636.67
. 429.013.12

S.947.67

$ 1.591.146.26 
771,535.64

, 23.332,625.57

$25.695,607.47

:s.
___ ‘..........$19,628.810.06

386,033.12'

3.739.06 
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10.000.60v 
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Happenings in the World of Automobiles
Preparations Completed for Second Annual Good Roads Convention—All Sub-

XXIX, No. 237
jects Relative to Movement Will be Discussed—Where Good Roads Brought 

Quarter Million Cars—.Changes in Local Trade.
: molsonsBritish Ayiators in SfcctMolar Attack 

on German Coast Positions in
flicted Severe Damage

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORY

Wanderers to Meet Quebec Tonight 
Canadiens to Face Senators Ketch* 

bad Edge on Schiff

l.c.rperaled US

ViSasVPSStf-
lises $• 4 VtiuiïU"

eeeeeeeeeeee
The attractions of the highway system of New 

York-State, with the returns In money made by tour
ists forms a part of the recent repoirt of the State 
Commission of Highways. In it appears the state
ment: "The number of foreign automobiles which
visited the State last year was conservatively esti
mated at over 250,000, and there has been left In 
the State by these tourists millions of dollars. With 
the prospet that those desiring next year to go 
abroad cannot do so. we can reasonably expect this 
number will be largely increased if the tourists gen
erally understand and appreciate our present sys
tem." There should be in this food for thought for 
the authorities in a great number of other States 
and more particularly in the Dominion of Canada.

• »♦»♦«♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦««»♦»♦•♦♦♦*♦<************
Invitations are being issued for the second annual 

session of the Canadian and International Good Roads 
Convention arrangements for holding, which in Tor
onto on March 22 to 26, have been practically con- 

A complete display of road materials, mach-
HIGH BOWLING SCORE •at ei

eluded.
inety, engineering Instruments and provincial nvdels i@"55ro.Offioiul 9tU.rn.nt 6.y, 26,000 Ruaeian. Captured in 

East Prussia— Britl.H New Using H..vy 
Howitzer. Superior to Enemy'. Qum.

Queen*, and McGill Pl.y.d to Tie^Wo,,moll„. 
Oefe.tod Montr.nl High in Good G„m„_ 

Good Cercle.St. Lambert Q,m,
This Afternoon.

will be on exhibition.
The convention headquarters will be at Convoca- 

Hall In the grounds of the University of Tor- 
The exhibition will be in the adjoining bulld-

A cneral Bank!.* Butines* Tree.

Mon [ijiitiit"-^*****4********The greatest aeroplane and seaplane raid of the 
war was mads oh the Belgian coast, by British avia
tors from Dunkirk yesterday. Thirty-four aircraft 
of the Royal Plying Corps participated In the affair, 
which follows the defeat of a proposed German air 
raid on Dunkirk. The flyers 16ft the French port on 
Thursday night, and, with warships, appeared off 
the Belgian coast possibly early- yesterday morning. 
The districts around Ostend, BInnkenberghe and 
Zeebrugge, were the objects of the attack. The Os
tend Railway station is said to hava been burned and 
the Blankenberghe station damaged. Bombs were 
dropped at Middelkerke and Zeebrugge, the aviators 
aiming at the mine-sweeping vessels at the latter

The Germans turned all their' guns on the raiding 
airmen, but while two machines were damaged, no 
pilots were injured. Flight Commander Claude Ura - 
hame-White fell into the sea off Nieuport, but a 
French vessel rescued him. The raid was made In 
order to prevent the development of submarine bases 

: and establishments which might further endanger 
British warships and merchantmen. Although no 
submarines were seen, the British Admiralty state
ment Indicates that the raid had satisfactory results, 
for considerable damage Is said to have been done to 
German guh positions, railway lines a:pl railway 
stations.

ing. Reduced railway fares have been granted by the 
Eastern Canadian Passenger Association and a par
ticularly large attendance from Montreal is anti-

The local Arena will Me to-night, one th 
MAJOR-GENERAL LESSARD, hwiw gam» of the eeaeon. when the Quebec

who has been inspecting the Montreal soldiers form- j Vlf(. C. .an erer8, wh° are ln verY excellent fon 
ing p.rt „ «H. Stand Contingent. ”, '= the th« team. ,or. “

they score a win, they will hold their present 
In the race for the championship To-d„ , 
dlena leave for Ottawa to meet the Senator, T 
own lee. The French team are showing eoo(1 
and may surprise all wise-acres in this °n

RUZ-CARLTi
HOTEL

t

clpated.
The topics for discussion will include ways of meet

ing the cost of roads on an equitable and popular basis 
which is one of the chief problems of the good roads 
movement.
deciding existing roods, and of straightening or other
wise improving the location will be of interest.

Changing traffic conditions, the need of regulating 
traffic, of limiting loads, speed and width of tires, and 
questions of surface drainage and sufficient under 
drainage will also be dealt with, 
the wearing surface, concrete roads, brick pavements, 
bituminous roads, duet prevention, bridges, culverts, 
road maintenance, and rood machinery will all be tho 
subject of papers.

Mr. 31. J. Gad bois, general manager of Gadbois, Ltd., 
states that the recent show was the most successful 
he has ever been associated with, 
this year with the Overland Co. Is for 200 cars of dif
ferent models, and he expects to surpass his previous 
records for successful business.

Special Winter Apartn 
Rates :

The Influence of location; methods of
His contract for GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, 5

Although Ketchell had all the weight, he waa . 
a game fight by Schlff, a Western featherweizh',''1 
the Canadien Club last night. He Is a clever Lj 
took his punishment and lasted all ten 
ing was supposed to fight but 
filled his place.

Germany plans a loan of $1,250,000,000.

Road foundations, A Colorado Springs garage owner has invented 
automatic apparatus that opens the doors of the 
building when an automobile nears them and closes 
them after it has passed, which will be a decided boom 
to those novice drivers who find a difficulty in stop
ping their cars at the appointed place and time.

rounds. Kleml 
unable and Ketchd

The war is costing Russia $7,200,000 a day.
Dinners, Wedding RBalls, Banquets,

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, So 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p«fn. 

Mwic by Lignante'* Celebrated Ore

UnitedBradstreets reports 485 failures in the 
States this week againit 481 previous week. In the Commercial Bowling League 

Starke took the honors for both
last night, I

single and three
string counts, rolling 213 ln the single ami 599 !!

I “triple." " Stark was playing

Trade of France with foreign countries decreased 
$650,000.000 in first four months of the war.

“Livery dollar expended in motor cars is just so -—------
much money contributed to the general prosperity of Tho local courts have reached a decision in an 
the country," says Mr. John N. Willys, president of | action taken by the Automobile Club of Canada, 
the Wlllys-Overland Company. "The conversion of | against a carter and Mr. Justice Dorlcn has awarded 
raw material into finished cars and ports is putting damages for $15.40, the full amount claimed. The 
millions of dollars every month into the pockets of suit was the result of an action taken against a car- 
machinists. foundrymen. trimmers, assembler» and 1er named A. Semone. who ran into a car driven by 
other master workmen. These men In turn arc hand- Mr. M. P. A. Parsons, a member of the club. The 
ing over their money to the butcher, the baker, the accident occurred In June, 1913, so the deliberations 
grocer, the merchant and the banker. Figures as to of the court were unusually speedy. Mr. J. L. Perron, 
the number of men who gain a livelihood through this K.C., "M.L.A., for the Montreal Tramways." represent- 
single Industry are not available because of the vari- ed the plaintiff, 
ous allied trades Involved. But there are garagemcn, 
salesmen, tire makers, manufacturers of accessories 
and electrical equipment, leather merchants, steel men 
and makers of other products; who with an enormous 
army of employes profit directly or indirectly by the 
manufacture and sale of motor cars."

on the Robert -Mitche
Carbon Steel Company of Pittsburg refuses $4,000,- ^e‘tm agaln8t ,tlie Northern Electric Maroons.

i latter team won two games while Simards 
J Whites.- McArthur-IrwIns and Society

Th<
000 war order from British Government. Saw, v.ri

led in theothd

i iras i iLloyd George on Monday Is expected to explain the * gamep-

compact of France, Russia and England.
| Westmount High defeated Montreal r 

0.93; j ff°als t0 0 ln the Junior "A” series of the 
j and District Inter-Scholastic Hockey 

j Arena yesterday afternoon, 
the Montreal High seven.

High by i

League, at (hi 
This is the first lose fo

I park, February 15.— The official comim 

I u,n Belgium there was an uninterrupt» 
’ ment of our trenches in the region of the 

Our heavy artillery overpowered

Average price of 12 industrials 77.51, up 
twenty railroads 90.92, up 0.70.

All eyes now are turned upon East Prussia, where 
the German army, under the observation, if not the 
command of Emperor William, has taken tne offen
sive and compelled the Russians to evacuate their 
positions east of the Mazurian Lukes and retire to 
their own territory. The Russians refer to thus as a 
strategical retirement, but the German official com
munication Intubates that the appearance in inis 
district of a strong new German force was a surprise 
to tho Russians, and that the Germans#ciptUrea 20,- ' 
000 prisoners, 20 cannon, and 30 machine guns .'n 
addition to a lot of war material.

Berlin says the Germans captured 26.000 Russian ; 
prisoners, 20 cannon and 30 machine guns.

f terday. 
jv of the enemy.
I “We captured a trench about 250 yar 

fc tablished against
I -There was a very sharp cannonade ii 
t of Lens, around Albert, between the A; 
• Oise in the environs of the Sessions and 
6 hich lies northeast of Vailly.
F "in the Argonne toward Bagatelle and ] 
; tsc there was violent fight from trend 
| but there was not a single infantry act: 

| Argonne and the Meuse. An attempted 
| tick between the village and Forest of

Mr. R. F. Forrest, head salesman of the Ford, has 
gone into business as R. F. Forrest and Company. He 
is handling the Gray and Davis llgliting and starting 
equipment for the Ford car.

___________ • Longueuil and Cercle Parioesal, of st.
The Russian Government is to issue $50,000,000 of, at the Jubilee Rink this afternoon, in 

treasury bills in London at fixed price of 95, with con- be a *ast exhibition of hockey. This

I-amberi, piaj 
"hat shouk Bethune-La Bassee hig

game will havi
j a direct bearing on the championship uf .Section "B ' 
as Cercle is being hard pressed by 

6th j must win to retain their
valued at $1,371,127 against $2,067,356 for week end-, to break into the win column, but

; practices called for this week, hope t„ 
i Gertie's a trimming to make up for

; ■
sent of Great Britain.

Shamrocks, am 
Longueuil have yeMr. C. R. Burt, factory manager of the Russell Motor 

Car Co., has been appointed assistant general man
ager and elected to a directorship. Mr. Burt conduct
ed the Russell test in 11)14, when a Russell engine 
established several world’s records.

Copper exports for the week ended February
*The Mystery Tire Co. of 10 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 

is preparing to make an important announcement re
garding the solution of the mystery, 
to happen In a few weeks' time when the last of the 
foreign patents are arranged.

with the special
ed January 30th. hand then 

their defeat early]It Is expected
The new situation in East Prussia has connection 

with the subsiding Austro-Ocrman campaign along 
the Carpathians. Austria must soon lose the prop of 
her ally. The German Staff has arrived at tho con
viction that the Austrians cannot be leavened by the 
introduction of harder fighting troops from the north. 
It Is evident that the Carpathian army will be left 
like a torpedoed ship to Its own resources, for the 
Germans are now throwing all their spare men to 
the other extreme end of the Russian position.

Transmission of the first instalment of Great Brit
ain's supplementary note in answer to the American 
protest against interference with neutral shipping by 
the British fleet has been completed, and tho State 
Department’s cable experts began deciphering it yes
terday. About 3,000" code words have been received, 
and it 16 understood 
come and it probabl^ will be two or three days be
fore the communication is ready for consideration by 
Secretary Bryan.

Railroads and savings bank representatives confer ! in the season.

with New York State Banking Department on savings 
bank law.Portable wireless apparatus, which is carried in an 

automobile and can be set up to work over a radius of 
100 miles In 12 minutes, has been adopted by the 
United States Army, 
apron strings to keep the army In tow of mother 
Congress.

At a meeting of the Dorval Park Jockey Club it was] 
decided to declare off the International ^

The Russian army operating in East Prussia has ! had been planned as the feature 
been compelled to evacuate its positions east of the j meeting of the club as 
Mazurian Lakes and retire to its own frontier.

F was immediately stopped."
I “In Lorraine the enemy after having roll 
I leavy guns had succeeded in occupying tl 
|.I)lpal and Village of Norroy. He was . 

rty a counter-attack as far as slopes nortl 
[ where he is still maintaining himself ln so:

Mr* W. L. Stoneburn. who has been for many 
years local manager for the Ford Co. in Montreal and 
Eastern Canada, has accepted the sales managership 
of the Overland Co. at Toledo. He is to be replaced 
by Mr. R. S. Hoben, of Saskatoon.

Leiby, which]
! event of the

The entries for; Doubtless this can be used as a year ago.
this évent were due to close in November, 
to the few number of nominations the 

A British air fleet, 34 machines, raided the Belgian ! closing of the stake

and owing! 
time for the] 

was extended without result ] I of his trenches.
[ “In the Vosges the German offensive 
I been manifested on the two banks of the 
* hot continued yesterday. On tn»a south 1)t 

emy only cannonaded our position. On the 
i the Germans are at a standstill before o 

line which had advanced to Langenfeld K 
est of Remipach. Our ski forces executed 
counter-attack on the slope of Langenfeh

coast towns held by the Germans in an effort to de
stroy submarine base.

RICHEST CAR OF ORE THAT
EVER CAME OUT OF THE KOOTENAYS. Theatrical News By holding McGill Seconds to a une to one tie. 

Queert’s Seconds earned the right to meet ’Varsity is 
a home and home sérié» to decide the 
championship of the Intercollegiate Hockey League. 
When these teams met in Kingston some time ap 
the home club won by 6 to 4, making it 
the red and white hockeyists to win here by- 
gaols to capture the round.

I London cables say that in English financial circles 
feeling is growing that peace is nearer than is gen
erally supposed.

intermediate
Phoenix, B.C., February 13.—Revelstoke mining dis- 

triet lays claim to having shipped the richest car of 
silver ore, and the richest car of copper ore that ever 
came out of the Kootenays.

The two mines from which these shipments were 
made are within 3 miles of each other.

The veins are very large and there is an abundance 
of medium to high-grade ore developed now, with 
strong indications of greater possibilities.

A number of other rich properties have been dis
covered along this great belt for a distance of 150

Several stlverlead properties have been developed to 
great depths, and have proven that the values hold 
good all the way down.

Scores of properties have been opened up in a 
small way by prospectors with wonderful showings of 
ore for the amount of work done.

■ THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY CONCERTS.
It Is with a great deni of interest, not to say 

misgiving, that lovers and patrons of art, and music 
more especially, are watching certain members of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance working overtime, in their 
effort to stop the Sunday concert once and for all.

m-evssary
Joint financial arrangement of England, France and 

Russia is regarded as big factor ln hastening end of 
the war.

that twice as much more is to

EXPULSION OF SPANISH
ENVOY UNDER Dl:

Madrid, February 15.—An extraordina 
meeting was called to-day to discuss the « 
the Minister Jose Caro from Mexico. It t 

; f° a**11 a full report from the expelled e 
[ taking any action.
L It was officially announced later that nc 
| steps would be taken, but the Spanish j 
Ist Washington was urged to get into core 
[ Senor Caro as soon as possible and a 
i steps to Insure the protection of Spanish

BIG NATURAL GAS DISCOVERY.
London, Ont., February 13.—It in estimated that 

week are along lines of further strengthening of con- | the newly discovered well in the village of Delaware 
fldence and moderate though perceptible expansion inja few miles from here, is capable of supplying Wit

j Toronto and London with all the natural gas required. 
i Five million feet a day Is the estimated flow al-

The London and Petrolea syndicate that owns the 
property has already, it is reported, received offers 

I to invest large sums of money in the venture.

Dun's Review says most of the developments of theIn fact, many consider it unfair that the Alliance 
should wish such drastic 
case of the concert, w^u

measures employed In the 
moving pictures. Inter

spersed with several vaudeville acts, are allowed to

The British army in France Is now using heavy 
howitzers, which, according to a report from the of
ficial “Eye-Witness" with the expeditionary force, 
have gained ascendency over the heavy German guns. 
These howitzers, he states, were used ln successful 
attacks on the German positions In the brick fields 
south of La Bassee Canal a week ago.

trade activity.

HI open to full houses each Sunday and go unmolested. 
Why should this be? they argue and why not* is 
the answer.

I

PROTEST HIGH FOOD iDThose against, state that the class of
people who patronize the Sunday concert can well 
afford to hear It any other day of the week and not 
desecrate the Sabbath. FUEL PRICES II BHIT1Lovers of music disclaim 
this statement and say that music is music at all times 
and is by far a more uplifting entertainment and one 
better fitted to the Sabbath than movies and vaude
ville—and so the matter goes.

The first exchanges of disabled prisoners of war 
under the' plan of Pope Benedict were arranged yes
terday through the Berlin Embassy. One hundred 
and forty-six British prisoners, unfit for further ser
vice, will leave Germany February 16, and Great Brit
ain will release 107 Germans. The exchanges appar
ently are not on a numerical basis, but all those 
who are disabled will fall within the scope of the 
order eventually.

AMUSEMENTS.
London. February 13.—At a meeting at the Lon

don headquarters uf the management committee of 

the General Federation of Trade Unions, the follow

ing resolution was passed:-—

"The management committee of the General Fed
eration of Trade Unions deplores the Government’s 
delay ln dealing comprehensively with food supplies 
and food prices. It cannot admit that the Govern
ment has been taken by surprise or that there has 
not yet been time to deal with the situation, because 
immediately the war broke out various labor or
ganizations called attention to the danger of exploita
tion, and the Government took some steps, though 
very imperfect ones, to regulate actual prices. Since 
that time nothing effective has been done, and though 
importations of wheat for the first week In January, 
1915, were approximately equal to the Importations 
of the first week in January, 1914, prices have 
up 72 pef cent. Nearly all other food suppliés have 
risen in a greater or lesser degree. The manage
ment committee does not overlook the fact that the 
Cabinet committee is reported to be considering the 
question of food supplies, but this committee’s pre
vious action does not encourage hopes of anything 
more than reports. The management committee re
grets that no attempt has been made to control 
freights or to purchase directly from food producers, 
and It urges among other means of relieving tho 
situation the Immediate purchase at fair prices of all 
internal grain stocks, together with State control ! 

and utilization of such shipping as is necessary to 
sure direct and unexploited food supplies from abroad 
and the transference of both internal and 
supplies to municipal or other public depots for sale 
at prices covering only dost of carriage, transport 
and distribution.”

J. O’Grady, M.P., presided over the meeting. A 
manifesto dealing with the subject Je to be forwarded 
to trade unions affiliated to the Federation, and to 
all Trades Councils In the United Kingdom.

WOULDN'T 8PQIL A GOOD STORY.

(New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle.)
The story was prevalent on the street yestenlay 

that the officials of the Eastern Car Company were fig
uring on an order for fifteen thousand cars for the 
Russian Government. We have refrained from in
quiring of the officials respecting the rumor, for fear 
of spoiling a good story. To land such an order would 
be one of the greatest things that could possibly hap
pen this community, and the Russians have been buy
ing generously of all sorts of equipment in America. 
At present two representatives of the New Glasgow 
company are In Petrograd or some part of the Czar’s 
dominions looking for orders and it may be they have 
run across this find. We hope so, at any rate.

HIS MAJESTY’SBoth factions are at it hot and heavy, and the 
Alliance has urged that the city take the matter under 
its own wing and prosecute the OF PRUSSIAN MILIn this event, 
owing to the slow-moving municipal machinery, it is 
altogether probable that Sunday concerts will remain 
an institution for the remainder of the season.

Before any definite action

MATS—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
All Seats Reserved ,in9 Force* of r

Overthrown and in
Parliamentary Governm 

Its Place a Policy o 
*nd Iron Flourished.

TO-DAY ill

“THE BARRIER"
— And Now Let Joy be Unconfined

50c. Com. Monday Evening, Feb. 15,

15c. L*nMEsPassing a resolution which J. B. Musselman, secre
tary of the Provincial Grain Growers, declared would 
be the biggest patriotic movement of the kind ever 
attempted ln Canada, the convention at Regina, Bask., 
yesterday affirmed its belief that every farmer should 
set aside one or more acres, the proceeds of which 
would be handled by the Central Association as a 
patriotic fund on behalf of the grain growers.

can be taken, however, 
the matter must be placed before the Attorney-Oen- 
eral tor his august approval. This is a strange coin
cidence. as It develops that our provincial Premier 
and Attorney-General is none other than Sir Lomcr 
Gouin, who is patron for the concert In aid 
Italian earthquake sufferers, which will be given at 
His Majesty’s Theatre on Sunday evenlne, February 
21st.

à 25c. & A. Falconer, 
Toronto, gave 
^•ring for the
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a most interesting talk to-d;!
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FILE WORKS There tvas a very croyable concert at His Ma
jesty’s Theatre on Sunday last and (hush, not so 
loud) the Recorder was to be 
of the b^xes.
two men who figure most

New York, February 13.—The value of building 
permits Issued in January, according to figures re
ceived by “Dun’s Review” from the building depart
ments of eighty-five leading cities in the United 
States aggregates $34,089,469, a decrease of 13 per 
cent as compared with the same month last year. 
New York city makes a much more satisfactory exhibit 
than for some months, with a gain of 42.6 per cent., 
practically all of which is due to the notable expan
sion that appears in the Boroughs of Manhattan and 
the Bronx. Although only twenty -three of the 
eighty-four outside cities report improvement and tho 
total, $22,250,174, shows a falling off of 28.1 per cent, 
from January, 1814, evidence of Improvement Is not 
entirely absent. Thus, while tho aggregate of all 
cities represents a loss of approximately $8,700,000, 
It is mainly accounted for by the sharp decreases at 
a comparatively small number of large centers, the 
most notable being Baltimore. Buffalo, Dallas, Detroit, 
Indianapolis. Kansas City. Milwaukee. Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg, Beading, San Francisco, Beattie and Wor
cester. Ôn the other hand, the contraction at the re-

Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Exposi
tions. Special Prise, Gold Medal. Atlanta at 1895.

Established 1863
divi

groups and sh.By H. A. Du Souchet 
LOUIS ANCKER as A Keen Shaver

seen ensconeed in one 
The

prominently in the case, 
paired» of Sunday concert»? It ie really unbelievable 
—almost.

What terrible complications ! S upon the presen,: cojn, 
his struggle against the rising 

government in Prussia. U 
ng tide was overcome and ir 

nf blood and

G. & H. Barnett Co. Week of February 22, 0rRODicrioii
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON. FILE COMA

Within The Law iron and Prussian""•uttited,
! 8"«d, hieOompoelng eighty-two players, the Dubois Sym

phony Orchestra will give its first redttl, on March 
15. in the Windsor Hall.
son, the well-known English pianist, who made 
a fine ahowlng with the National Opera Orchestra 
last year, and lately In New York, will be the aololat. 
She will play the Llezt Concerto ln B> flat with the 
orchestra. A subscription list is now open at Willis 
& Co.'a at. Catherine street west.

Sunday. February 21. will see still another Donald» 
concert of much excellence, this time for the benefit 
of the Western Hospital, 
on the programme, but two of the artists

They will be Mr. Chart#» w. Clark, 
baritone: Mias Marts Vera, Russian operatic soprano: 
and Mr. Stewart Gardner, a well-known local pianist.
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ESTABLISHED 1855 SUNDAY AFT. 3.30, FEB. 14
FIFTH DON ALDA MUSICALE
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SEAT SALE OPENThere will be local talent

malnlng forty-eight centres where decreases appear 
are not at all pronounced and are almost entirely off
set by the gains at Albany. El Paao, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Springfield, Mass.; Syracuse, Toledo, Troy and 
some other points.

to Montreal. DOME MINES PRODUCTION.

Cobalt. Ont., February 13.—The average grade for 
the first month of the calendar year at the Dome 
was $3.65 which, with the exception of December, is 
tho lowest grade reported. The mill production was 
brought up ot 28,220 tons, 130 tons better than in 
December. The value of the gold produced was $88,-

The0fT*lk

Moo!»*!PRINCESS2nd Big 
Week

n- 145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

-
Week Beginning
Monday, Feb. 15 £VE.

The Princess Musical 
Comedy Company

Present Fritzi Schell's 
Delightful Success

CARSON STEEL COMPANY.
Pittsburg, February If.—The Carbon Steel Com

pany has rejected a contract for 1.000.000 three-inch 
•belle for the Brltflh Government becauee a Mont
real steel broker, H la charged, would have ’’grafted" 
$2,000,000 on the order,

.Charles MoKnlght, president of the company, who 
turn Ian returned from London, raid the British Gov
ernment was paying «0 a .hell. Canadian agents sub
let the order at $4 a shell

New York City. MATS.
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was the first to preach
°* England—Mile ModisteAMHERST PARK LAND.

The operation* of the Amherst Park Land Company 
- for 1914 showed a net profit of $10,722.30. and

plus revenue of $7,202.04. Dividends were paid to j 
the amount of $45,600. i

Queens.....................
Richmond ... ...
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Present time.
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